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tXERCISES FOR HEALTH:

A Little Shaking tp Before 1Bra.k.L
fast 111* Good Thing:

For almost every person under my,
and foe A great many people over tiftee
exercise is the nearest approach to a
panacea for bodily Ills that has yet
been devised. Causing the body to
Move and stretch end push and pull
Makes the blood circulate, the liver do
Its work and the nerves pick up their
dropped stitches: An excellent time to
exercise is before breakfast. Neither
man nor beast; as a rule, gees to sleep
hungry. During sleep there is little
Wieste of energy. On waking there is
ho Immediate demand tor replenish-
ment of lost tissues. leurtheeMore, the
long sleep has left the nerves and the
digestive apparatus dull and leadened.
To sit down to a heavy breakfast with-
in fifteen or twenty minutes after get-
ting out of bed Means that the stomach
receives food which it does not need
and will not readily digest.
A little shaking up before breakfast

arouses the vitality and consequently
Snakes the appetite and digestion better.
That means better work done during
the day. If a man can get away from
work In time to take additional exer-
cise during the afternoon be will have
a better appetite for the evening meal
And more power to digest it. That will
mean better sleep at night. Many a
man has Sueecedtsd iu.the world with-
out paying any attention to his body—
Joseph Chamberlain, for instance. But
such men would probably have suc-
ceeded more easily and certainly with
more pleasure to themselves if they
had taken care of their bodies. A
strong mind is certainly stronger and
snore eeduring in a healthy body than
In a sickly one. The best way to keep
the body healthy Is to use it. —Chime°
'ribune.

The Difference.
'Little Rodney—Papa, what is the

difference between climate and weath-
er? Mr. Wayout Aar Insmallmrst-on-
the-BMW—Climate, my son, is what

Ilecality has when yitu are buying a
home there, and weather is what it has
utterward.—Puck.

Elebtg of Ilonor,.
Solinny—re, what is a debt of honor?

Int—It is R debt that is :incurred in
dishonorable way, Johney. —.Boston
Trenseript.

Naturally,.
"fan X.—Why are you gang Into the

soap business? De Q.—To (qeau up
aotne money, of course.—Detrolt Free
Press.

The man who Is nalserable and ,makes
a bluff at happiness is a benefector for
keeping his sorrews to Iiiineelf.—Bald-
more American.

_
Bold Court Jesters.

"You are ready enough to point your
satire at other people's faults," Queen
Bess once said to Clod, one of the court
jesters, "but you never say a word
about mine." "All," exclaimed Clod,
"why should I waste time in remind-
ing your majesty of your faults, seeing
that they are in everybody's mouth?"
Patch, one of Henry VDUs fools,

once sought permission to demand an
egg from every husband who was dis-
satisfied with his wife. No sooner had
the king granted his request than
Patch proceeded to demand the first
egg from him, saying, "Your grace be-
longs to the class of husbands on
whom I am entitled to make levy."

Japanese Myths.
Japanese believe in more Mythical

creatures than any other people on the
globe, civilized or savage. Among these
are serpents S00 feet long and large
enough to swallow an elephant, foxes
with eight legs, monkeys with four
ears and fishes with ten heads attached
to one body. They also believe in the
existence of a crane which, after it has
lived for 600 years, has no need of any
sustenance except water.

Talleyrand's Sharp Tongue,
When Mme. de Steel published her

celebrated novel, "Delphine." she was
supposed to have painted herself in the
person of the heroine, and M. Talley-
rand in that of an elderly lady, who is
one of the principal characters., "They
tell me," said he, the first time he met
her, "that we are both of us in your
novel in the disguise of women."
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THE WORD "HANDICAP."

it Comes From: the Ancient Custom
of Hand In the Cap.

In former deys a "handicap" was
conducted thus: A, wishing for some-
thing which iselonged to B, say a horse,
would offer his watch for it. If A
agreed. C was chosen to fix the .senn
that should be given by one or the other
to make the exchange fair.
The three them put down a stake, arid

A anti II, each holding it piece a 11.1011-
y, put their hinds into a cap or hat,

or Into their pockets, while C, enlarg-
ing on the respective merits of the
horse and watele made his award in es
rated and complex a manner as possi-
ble, ending it with the words, eleeew,
gentlemeel"
A and B instantly drew eat and epee-

ed their hi. ails. If money appeered in
both the exchange was wade: if ill one
tatty. er in neither, the award was oiT,
and in every case G took the stelws.
The modern use of handicap lies :tree

en from the emeloyment of experts to
gintk:e fair conditions for a race in
which time competitors are of unetenal
age (.)Y power.

A BOOK FIELD WANTED.

The Poet hind a Long Se:tech, but It
Finally Turned Cp.

Eugene Field was a book collector,
and one of his favorite jokes, accord-
ing to the Philadelphia Post, was 'to
enter a bookshop where he was not
known and ask in the solemnest man-
lier for an expurgated edition of Mrs.
Hemans' poems. One day in Milwau-
kee he liras walking along the street
with his. friend, George Yenowine,
when the latter halted in front of a
bookshop and said: "Gene, the pro-
victor of this place is the most serious
man I ever knew. He never saw a
,joke in his life. Wouldn't it be a good
chance to try again for that expurgated
Mrs. Hemans?" Without a word Field
entered, asked for the proprietor, and
then made the usual request. "That is
a rather 'scarce book," came the replyt
"Are you prepared to pay a fair price
for it?" For just a second Field was
taken aback. Then lie said; "Certainly 
certainly. I—I know it's raee.6 The
Man stepped to a case, took out a
Cheaply hound volume and handed it
to Field, saying, "The price is $5."
Field took it nervously, opened to the
title page and read in correct print,
"The Poems of Mrs. Felicia Helmets.
Selected and Arranged With All Ob-
jectionai Paseeges Excised by George
Yeeowine, Editor of 'Isaac Watts For
the Home,' The Fireside Hannah
More,' etc," svith the usual publisher's
name and date at the bottom. Field
glanced up at the bookseller. Ile stood
there tile very pieture of sad solemnity.
"I'll take it," said Field faintly, pro-
ducing the money. Outside Yenowine
was missing. At his office the boy said
that lie lind just left, saying that he
was going to Standing Bock, Dakota, to
keep en appointment with Sitting Bull.

WHAT THEY READ.

Flogerth was fond of joke books and
farces and enjoyed them immoderately.
Mario, the great tenor, reed anything

he cone1 obtain relating to sports or
huntine.

"Papa Haydn liked stories, and he
said. -Time more love there is in them
Limo better."
Geerge III., for many years of hie

life, reeti nuilling hut his Bible and
prayer book.
Swift made a speelal study of the

Lein eatirees and inetettel their style
;Ind Ling Mig0.

D:1 Vim! rend Pinder and thought
hint the nobleel poet who ever wrote
ilm any language,
ire:ue seldom read anything but

poetry, but he read that with the most
scoundous ettention.
Cardener—This here is a tobacco

:slant in full flower. Lady—How very
Interesting! And how long will It be
before the cigars are Opel—New
Yorker.
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_Ace a Check Like This?
We Nave Awarded S201000.00 tt30 tlitto 7:e 

F'Creeeekr2r1s3nmooruer 
will get 

otriledm's rnaitrhCeontest_

Presidential Vote Contest
Five Lion-Heads cut from Lion
Coffee Packages and a 2 = cent
stamp entitie you (in addition to
the regular free premiums) to
one vote. The 2-cent stamp cov-
ers our acknowledgment to you
that your estimate is recorded,
You can send as ninny esti=
mates as desired.

Grand First Prize-of $5,000.00
will be awarded to the one who is nearest
correct cn both our World's Fair and Presi-
dential Vote Contests.
We also offer 15.000.00 special cash Prizes to Grocers'

Clerks. (Peraculers in each case of Lion Coffee.)

What will be the total popular vote cast
for President (votes for all can.

didates combined) at the election
November 8,1904?
In 1000 election, 13,959,653 people voted
for President. For nearest correct esti-
mates received in Woolson Spice Com-
pany's office, Toledo, 0., on or before
November 5, 1904, we will give first

prize for the nearest correct estimate,
second prize to the next nearest, etc.,

etc., as follows:

1 First Prize  $2,500.001 Second Prize   1,000.002 Prizes-5500.00 each 1  000.005 Prizes— 200.00 " 1  000.0010 Prizes— 100.00 "  1,000.0020 Prizes— 50.00 " 1  000.0050 Prizes— 20.00 "  1,000.00250 Prizes— 10.00 "  2,500.001800 Prizes— 5.00 "  9,000.00— --
2139 PRIZES, TOTAL, $20,000.00

0-3•11=1101.•• 

How Would Your Name Look on One of These Checks?Everybody uses coffee. If you will use LION COFFEE long enough to get acquainted with it. you will be suited andconvinced there is no other such value for the meney. Then you will take no other—and that's why we advertise. Andwe are using our advertising money so that both of us—you as well as we—will get a benefit. Hence for your Lion Heads
WE GIVE BOTH FREE PREMIUMS AND CASH PRIZES

Complete Detai;ed Particulars in Every Package of

WOOLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST nErwr.)
FF
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of his entire equipment, projects

downward at a small angle in the

new armand is somewhat 'shorter.

The magazine has a capacity of five

cartridges and can be filled with

ease and quickness. The gun, fully

assembled, weighs a trifle over

eight pounds, and according to the

ordinance experts, is exceptionally

well balanced, making ease of dis-

charge and accuracy of aim a feature

Caof impornee.

Some idea of the efficiency of the

new arm can be gained when it is

known that twenty-three aimed shots

have been fired in one minute with

the rifle when used as a single load-

er, and twenty-five shots in the same

time with a magazine fire. When

fired as a single loader from the hip,

without aim, twenty-seven shots

have deem discharged in one minute

and with the use of the magazine

thirty-five shots have been fired in

one minute. With an ordinary ser-

vice charge the powder pressure in

the rifle chamber is about 49,000

pounds a square inch, the maximum

energy of recall is 18.08 feet pounds

and the maximum effective fighting

range 4,781 yards. The exceptional

penetrating powers of the rifle were

illustrated in a test held some time

ago. With full service cnarge, the

rifle, fired at a distance of fifty feet,

drove its steel missle 54.5 inches in-

to white pine butts, and penetrat-

ed a steel plate nearly one-half an

inch thick. The bullet which will

be used in the arm has a core of

lead and tin composition in a jacket

of cupronickel, and when fired with

a service charge lias a muzzle velo-

city of 2,300 feet a second.

The army officers on duty in

Weshingten say that it will be only a

little while after the regular army is

pplied with new guns before about

half of them will be back in time

m 

e ar-

sei]. in need of repairs: Tlte en-

listed moan, as it has been found

from long experience, is most set in

11 IS WayS, and it takes him a long

time to get used to anything new in

his fighting equipment. Consequent-

ly, when a DM rifle is issued to him

he proceeds to take it to pieces to

find out how it works. In the ease

of the modern rifle this is a rather

formidable undertaking, and the

army regulations prohibit an enlist-

ed man from experimenting in tins

manner. The new gun has ninety

component parts, and is so compli-

cated that it is freely predicted that

if an enlisted man takes it to pieces

he will land in the guard house and

his rifle in the repair shop lief( re it

is ever put together egein.

Thought She Knew Him.

A would-be exquisite, in a tram-

car, seeing a young lady whom he

thought to be impressed with his

personal charms, crossed over and

took a seat beside her and said :

"Haven't .1 u met you somewhere be-

fore ?"

To which she replied in a voice

heard by time other passengers :

"I'm not sure, hut I think that

you're the man who cleans our win-

dows."

Time passengers laughed and the

young man hurriedly left the ear.—
Site.

Isn't That 1 hough if ?

Tess---She used to say she didn't

care how homely a man might be

if he were only thoughtful.

Jess--Well, times the kind she

got for a husband.

Tess—Why, I heard he MIS any-

thing hut thoughtful.

jees--lie's full of thoughts for
hineself.—rbilathqpIlla Pros.

C111,C:11131V0

"I never supposed Diggsley would

marey a homely wn. oina Ile used
to Le se crazy over the pretty girls"

-Then you are acquainted with

his wife ?"

',2•,•o, I never saw her, but hear
other woman referring to her am be-

log 'so go, d and sweet.' '---- Chicago
Nccord

''"ti, I'm going to reit dolve to

• the ieir fer a week: or two next

em :el'. • r, the elee-rfulel!y \sill. it is .
Sec, preve excepoieledly Tr; pelar. 

lee.

ARMY'S NEW WEAPON
A Magazine Rifle That Gan Fire Thirty-five

Shots A Minute.

It is a fact, although not general-

ly known, that the ordinance ex-

perts of the United States Army, af-

ter months of work, have at last suc-

ceeded in constructing a magazine

rifle which is believed to be super-

ior to any in use in foreign armies

at the present time. Every govern-

ment arsenal in the United States

with the necessary facilities is work-

ing night and day just now turning

out the new arm, and forty thousand

of them have already been complet-

ed. None will be issued to regular

troops, however, until a hundred

thousand guns—the number requi-

site to supply the maximum strength

l of the ai my on a war footing--have
been completed. At the present

rate of progress this date will pro-

bably be December 1, when their is-

suance will be immediately begun.

The old rifle, such as has been in

use since the Spanish-American War

will be returned to the •arsenals and

later reissued to the various militia

organizations nolv armed with the

ancient Springfield rifle, which is

regarded almost as obsolete as the

old flintlock or percussion cup gun.

During the Spanish-American

War, as is well known, many of the

regular troops and all of the militia

were still armed with the old Spring-

field, tiring black powder and carry-

ing a 45 calibre ball that made a

great deal of noiee, did little dam-

age end was absolutely ineffective at

long range. The disadvantages un;

der which the United States troops

labored as a result of their obsolete

small arms are too yell knovi, to.

the public to Jiear repetiti,n, but it

is iliteleeth g to ecte that the Span-
ish-American War, if it did nothing

else awoke the army authorities to

the necessity for keeping abreast of

the times in ordinance construction.

The United States magazine rifle

which was being introduced in the

army when the war begun was cep-

sidered a good weapon, but the ad-

vance made in the last few years as

result of careful study and exhaust-

ive experimeuts may be understood

when it is known that the rifle now

in use aud the arm which is to be

introduced next December have no

two points in common.

The most noticeable (Effie-mice be-

tween the old and the new arm is in
he barrel of the latter arm, winch is
timely covered with wocd. This

innovetion was the result of practi-

eal suggestions made to the ord-

eaece officers by enlisted men of the

irmy. Following the campaigns in

Cuba and in the Philippines many
con] plaints were made by officers in

the field, who said that after a per-

i ,d of rapid discharges the rifle bar-
rels became so hot that it was some-
times neeessery to cease firing for a
time to permit them to cool. In

many cases tnen in she heat of bat-
tle had the skin Imrned from their

hands by hot barrels. The wood
e ,verk.,d barrel is the result of these

seggestious, the steel being entirely I

ecivered to within two inches of the
muzzle of the gun.

In almost every other particular,
Icom stock to forward sight, there

is an impertant difference between
.the old and the new gun, and in
other features, which are not appar-

ent to the ordinary observer, but
.vhich have the greatest weight,
e,th ordnence eeperts the new arm
; far superier to the old. The bore

the ncw rifle ie smaller, the cab-
s, being abut .30 inch, while the

locity and penetrating pew-
grIT'a Th.,) ne-A, gun

Iii SeV121%1.1 i:iches shorter than

en1 erin, about time length if the

Spriegrield carbiue, with Nehieli

• lie 1.7nited States esesilry

:I efter the C•ivil War. Irdeed, if

were net for the wooden covered i
.mrrel and the rei•tiliar loading and

eeing leech:sr:ism the gun weeld
ainioet a entinterimrt iliat fa-

cevelry weapon.

iied Sedoei reoyeziee

tle von 
\yin 1:,. crlit., chan:z,, rom•mm mel it mm he , 

vete" ller, ith a;II, ejecting h ,
, co.:nee at the clocte. "1 ender:nandhe rifle me- ese pro;ects at rigm •

that 
me 

iv re one hes to 1, tiee Ilie!les ee
esai •1 , 1'2•

JAPAN'S WAR COST.
If any doubt as to Japan's appre-

ciation of the magnitude of her war
task remained in the minds of west-
erners, that doubt should be now
dispelled by Count Okuma's frank
statement before the members of the
united clearing houses of Japan
that the country must prepare for a In a corner of the first I:les-teem
hmg war, the date of the end of. 

room at the British mueetau, beeied
th prchii- .mewhich cannot now be foretold.Count 
eheiefcro ‘Nuicihoinglivbedodybeoff heole

there 'iem'o
Okuma is leader of the progressive' pharaohs in Egypt or pyremids lee

Nile, stands a woman moldedparty, and a man of first consequence  fiseo

in Japan. He is plainly a shrewd 
some ancient form of cardboard: leae is
merely a shell, the cover of a ineenee

juftge of men. With his warning case. Ifer hands are crossed :ie.:ye
that the struggle may be greatly 

her breast and her dark eyes S..tri'

prolonged, he uttered a few words
calculated to hearten those who
might otherwise have been depress-
ed. The Russians, he said, are in a
bad way, their service being steeped
with corruption.

A war lasting two years, said
Count Okuma, will cost Japan $1,-
000,000,000, including the loans al-
ready placed and the expenses in-
curred incident to the termination
of the struggle. That will mean a
per capita burden of $20, t1ie indi-
vidual cost to the Japanese of the
removal of the Russian menace, pro-
vided the campaign is won by the
close of 1905. That would be a
small expense, considering the mag-
nitude of the stake. Nothing is
more certain than filet Japan must
win this way if she is to retain her
unquestioned independence as a na-
tion. Failure would not only mean
an enormous debt, greater than that
caused by the war itself, being swell-
ed by the indemnities, but the firm
establishment of Russia upon the
eastern coast of Asia under :circum-
stances which permit no doubt of
her remaining. Such an establish-
ment of the Russian power in Korea
as well as farther west, would serve
as a perpetual menace to Japan's
integrity.

•
During the next year the empire

must borrow $250,000,000. Count
Okurna warns the financiers of Ja-
pan that if as much as $75,000,000
is taken by foreign capitalists the
country must face a depreciation in
the value of its securities. This is a
bid for a domestic absorption of the
debt, and much now depends upon
the degree in which the warning
stirs the people to put their sayings
into government bonds. An out
pouring of home funds sufficient
to take up all the loans incident to
the war would serve as a strong
showing of confidence, and would
greatly hearten the Japanese armies
in the field.— Was/any/on ,leti•

A CARDBOARD WOMAN

"Somstimes," said Uncle Eben, "a
man takes credit foli bed'. generous
when he's only payin' out money to
please his own vanity."— Washing-
ton ,S'Iar

-

Plcasare

If you ever took DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for biliousness or con-
stipation you know what pill pleas-
ure is. These famous Little pills
cleanse the liver and rid the system
of all bile without producing un-
pleasant effects. They do not gripe,
sicken or weaken, but pleasantly
give tone and strength to time tis-
sues and organs of the stotnach,
liver and bowels. Sold by T. E.
Zimmerman, Druggist.

An Odd Court Incident.
Sem:fleeted in Imre not uncom-

mon in 'the closing stages of faneme
criminal trials. One of the most re-
markable occurred in Melbourne on the
last day of the trial of Ned Kelly,
known as the "iron --lad bushranger of
Australia." A knife dropped from a
gallery overhead and fell at the feet
of the desperado In the dock. Ile bad
every temptation to grasp It and put
an end to his existence, for there was
not the slightest chance of his escap-
ing the gallows. But it was promptly
picked up by a bailiff, and its owner
was arrested and brought before the
judge. lie pleeded that the occurrence
was purely accident:II. mind the explana-
tion ;vas accepted ly the court.

Concentration.
The wenkest living creature. by con-

centrating his powers on a single ob-
ject, (sin accomplish something.
etrongeet. • by tEsposiug of Ills ON-er-
n:Lally. may teCI to neccimpllsh anything.
The ewe), lw continually falling. boresus passage through the hardest rock.
'I be hasty torrent rushes over It with
hideous unroar,and leaves no trace he-
hint1.—e'a rly le.

Her Strikes.

you knew'. my
de:tr. I /Melt we have a prelY good
rook? Dow does she strike yon? Mrs.
renetlict—Fcr lucre weges about onee
week.--illustrated Bite

-- 

THE MALIGN INFLUENCE OF A MUM-.
MY CASE FROM EGYPT.

Queer Sequence of Fatalities and
Hard Luck Evnerleneen TI,m. Ap-
peared to He Unhappy Leg-ae:.-.to
Those Interested In Its Custooy

forward into vacancy.
According to the catalogues 1::,e

No. 22542,- a problematical royal ;en
sonage and a priestess of the Collette
of Amen Ha. She lived in the nee ley
city of Thebes some 1,600 years Litfo,..
Christ.

And about this same coffin coves
there hangs as terrible a story as ever
an Edgar Allan Poe or a Balzac esis
Kipling produced from a gloomy ituag-
inIattlymoll.,

question the attendants in the
first Egyptian room they will s.
their heads and say nothing,. Let
there is a famous professor in t.
museum who knows ebatehe facts ale
true, though whether they be a mince
(hence or a manifestation of superna,-
ural power who can say? Ile says:
"For three months I have been ;teth-

ering the tangled threads of evidtmee.
I have now In may possession proofs of
the identity of all those who sufferiel
from the anger of the priestess of
Amen lta. But for the sake of Mende
and relatives I have been requested te
suppress the names.
"About the middle of the sixties of

the last century a party of five friend:4
took ship in a dahabeali for a trip lie
the Nile. They traveled to Luxor on
their way to 'the second cataract, and
stayed there to explore the ruins of
the great and wonderful city of Thebes,
.with Its avenues of sphinxes and rams.
Its vast hall of columns and its temple
to Amen Re, which is unguided WI
earth in the sublimity of its ruined
magnificence.
"One night an Arab sent by Musta-

pha Aga came to one of their number.
Mr. D., as we may call him, saying
that lie had just found a mummy case
of unusual beauty. Whnt became of
the mummy the man did not explant
The next morning Mr. D. bought the
case. Both he and his companleme
were impressed by its remarkable
beauty and by the curious face of the
woman portrayed, a face that was
filled with a ,cold malignancy of ee-
pressiou unpleasant to witness.
"They had agreed that, being all

interested in Egyptology, they shout
apportion their finds by lot, and so.
thoweh Mr. D. had been the cause of
its discovery, he loat the tremuny cover.
Which passed to a friend, whom we
will call Mr. W.
"It \VHS on their return journey that

the series of misfortunes commenced.
Mr. Des servant was handing him a
gun, ween without visible cause it ex-
ploded, the charge lodging in WS :UHL
Which had to be aniputated; a sees:m.1
died in poverty within the year: a
third was shot, while Mr. W., the own-
er Of the niuiimumiy wise, discovered on
his arrival in Cairo that he had lost a
large part of his fattme. Ile died soon
afterward. '1'lle priestess of Amen Ita
had signified her displeasure in a very
convincing manner.
"From the date it was shipped on

board the steamer Mr. D. lost sight of
the mummy ease for several years.
lie did not at the time in any way
associate the misfortunes that had oc-
curred to the party wieh its discovery.
but weeu lie next heard of it and had
full information of the disasters which
had been subsequently associated with
Its possession he began to suspect that
It was not merely chance, not merely
a coincidence, Ciat had brought so sin-
ister a fate on all ,who had dealings
with the priestess of' Amen Ita.
"On the arrival of the case In Eng-

land it was given by its owner, Mr. W..
to 14 married sister living, near Loudon.
From time day the case entered the
house misfortune followed misfortune.
The family suffered large losses, and
the end came with Ninthl troubles
whicleneed not be specified.
"The lady while in possession of the

Cage received one day e visit frout
Mine. Blavatsky. The great theoso-
phist became very disturbed on enter-
ing the room, :mil lifter a few minutes'
conversation toId her hostess that there
was something in her house posseseil
of a most malignant intinenee. She
asked to be allowed to search the house
and on discevering the coin!' lid ate
pealed to her hostese to send away en
object which she deeeribed es of the
utmost danger. Iler hostess. however.
refined, laughing at whet she imegieed
to lie an example of foolish supersti-
tion.
"Some time nfterward the lady sent

the enSe to a well Itnown photographer
in Baker street. Within a week the
chief of the firm came down to this
lady's house in a state of great excite-
'neut. He lied, he said, photoerapeed
the nice with the grentest care, and he
could guarentee that no one
touched either the imegative or the Wee.
tograph in any way, yet It was not
the cardboard features that looked out
of the photograph, but a living leewp-
tien W0111:1Il staring straight before her
with an expression of singular malevo-
lence. Seortly after the photogreither
died suddenly one mysteriously.
"It wits about this time that Mr. Ti.

hill)Pened to newt the owner of the cof-
fin lid and her mum hearing hi-
story to IA rid of it at once.
agreed. 'and a ea ruler v-as found to two-A-
iv:rites: the 13riti,11 in;:semin. '1'11:V
carrier died within a week."—LQUUtil
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B. & 0. WON HICH HONORS

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company has taken the lion's share

.of prizes awarded to railroad exhib-

itors at the St. Louis fairs The

'highest award of the exposition,

k!arrying with it the first honor in

each department or building, is the

!special gold medal for the best ex-

hibit :and has been awarded to the

Baltimore and Ohio over all corn-

• -pet itors.
Vice-President 'Kendrick of the

Santa Fe .system is at the head of

the jury which awarded the prize,

and -associated with him are distin-

guished.railway men, engineers and

experts• from . this country and

abroad.. The rivalry among the

railway exhibitors for the special

prize was intense, and the exhibits

were altogether the finest ever made.

A feature of the Baltimore and Ohio

exhibit wae what might be called an

illustration of the historical develop-

ment of railroading, showing the

first locomotives used on the road

and the evolution of the modern

powerful locomotives from the crude

-machines used early in the lest cen-

tury. The exhibit: was arranged by

Maj. J. -G. Pang,born, who was also

director in charge of the exhibit,

nnd he was awarded a gold medal

of honor in recognition of his ser-

vices in originating, perfecting and

installing the great historical collece

lion of exhibits.
The grand prize, another gold

-medal, was awarded to the Baltimore

and Ohio for its section as a whole,

indicating the highest distinction in

its class, in conjunction with this,

eighteen medals were awarded to

those who Joel contributed to the

In the group of engineering and

architecture the grand prize, carry-

ing highest honors, was given also

to the Baltimore and Ohio for its

model of the new Urtion Station to

be built at Washington, D. C,

The "sweepstakes,' as it might be

called, in the fourteen acres of ex-

Whits in the department of trans-

portation, the grand prize in the

railway group in the same building,

a grand prize in the department of

Liberal Arts, and the medal of hon-

or—altogether making four gold

medals of the highest class and

eighteen others, most of thorn gold

—is the reward of the company for

its splendid exhibit. The officials

of the Baltimore and Ohio are nat-

urally elated at the honors won at

the fair over so many competitors—

all in the highest class of railroads.

Al Adams Gives 161,600 To Convicts

New York, Oct. 17,—Overjoyed at

his release from Sing Sing, Al Ad-

'ams did not forget other men in the

great prison less fortunate than he,
according to a story that came out

today. The former "Policy King,"

whose business made him a prison-

er. nearly two years ago, jest before

his departure called Edward 0.

Quigley, Sing Si rig's model prison-

er, who for forgeries had been there

10 years, and with the permission

of Warden John, Adams bad $1,500

given to Quigley.
"I want this to go to 25 long-

timers," was the request. "The

fellows who won't get out for many

years or won't get out at all. It

may make them feel better for a lit-

tle while. If you see any other poor

fellows leave. themsome too,"--Sitil
- --

One of Many

H. A. Tisdale, of Summerton, S.

suffered for twenty years with

the piles. Specialists were employed

and many remedies used but relief

and only permanent good was found

only iii the use of DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve, This is only one of the

many, many cures that have boon ef-

fected by this wonderful remiely.

In buying Witch Hazel Salve it is

only necessary to see that you get

the genuine DeWitt's, made by E.

C. DeWitt & Co., in Chicago, and a

cure ie certain, DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve cures all kinds of piles,

cuts, burns, bruises, eczema, fetter,

ringworm, skin diseases,- etc, Sold

T. H. Zimmerman, Druggist.

UTAL ASSAULT ON sCHOOLCORI,

While CU her way home from

s,liocl in I lagerstewn Wednesday

evening Miss Imo Stotler, the 10-

year-ohl daughter of !joint Stotler,

keeper of the tollgage on Cearfoss

Pike, one mile from the city, was

brutally assaulted by an unknown
white man. The crime was one of
the mot- daring committed in Pas
gerstewn in recent years. After as-
saulting the girl the man fled, arel

I he authorit its have not been hi
to obt:tin any clue to his identity. z,

liCROPATRIN AT LAST TURNS BACK
TRE TAME

Monday night, at the close of the

frightful battle of the Shakhe River,

Manchuria, the Russians had at last

turned back the tide of defeat and

had gained slightly since Sunday.

General Kuropatkin has not only

held the line of the Shakhe, to which

he had been withdrawing his ex-

hausted and beaten men, but has ac-

tually recrossed the eiver and re-

gained possession of a strip of

ground south of it, which will act,

to some extent, as a buffer in pro-

tecting the withdrawal of the sup-

ply train. The capture of 35 Japa-

nese guns is claimed.

While the center and the right

wing of Kuropatkin continue to hold

the Japanese at bay, his left iving,

which led the advance at the battle's

beginning, has not been heard from

in four days. This lead e to fears

for its safety, though Tokio does not

report any new successes in this di-

rection. According to one theory,

the left wing is again advancing.

It turns out that this eelumn had

'Telly occupied the passes which

-were the key to success, when on

Thursday orders came to retreat,

presumably caused by failure of

plan in some other direction.

General Oku's army on the left of

the Japanese—the Russian right—

has won control of the railroad al-

most as far north as the village of

Shekhe. It has dealt a series of

sledgehammer blows which broke

the obstinate resistance of the Rus-

clans, but not until General Knro-

patkin's baggage and ammnnition

train had been saved. Oka is eager

to push on 4) Mukden, and is advan-

cing by way of the Great Mandarin

road in an effort to strike the Rus-

sians the rear and cut off their

retreet.

An official Japanese estimate of

the Russian forces engaged in the

battle puts them at 200,000 infan-

try, 20,000 cavalry and 950 guns.

Allowing. for the artillerymen nec-

essary. to handle this great mass of

cannon, there would be a total of

more than 250,000 men. In addle

tion to those "engaged in the battle"

Europatkin has large forces at Muk-

den and Tie pass, bringing his pro-

bable total up to 325,000 men,

It is believed tha1 Marsual Oya-

ma's available army does not ex-

ceed 200,000 men,

A dispatch from a correspondent

with the headquarters of General

Nogi's army, in front of Port Ar-

thur, is the first detailed statement

of the operations by the Japanese

subsequent to the battle of Nanshan

Hill, It shows how General Nogi,

in spite of bloody repulses, has

gradually forced the Russians back

to their line of inner fortifications.

MET DEATH LIKE RATS IN A TRAP

An incendiary fire in a big five-

story double decked tenement, 15

and 17 Moore street, New York, in

the Williamsburg Ghetto, caused the

desth of five children and one wo-

man, the fatal injury of six other

little ones and the painful injury of

six more. A number of persons are

missing but may turn up all right.

The fire was started for the purpose

of revenge or to conceal robbery.

The twenty families were sleeping

soundly when the hallways suddenly

filled with smoke, which rose in

clouds from the cellae. The cellar iTholiu t‘
flames burst through the floor and r
seemed to come from all corners of

the building at once. The incen-

'.11ery had planned the fire carefully.

The blaze mounted the stairway,

cutting off escape, and was soon

burning through the upper floors.71

An alarm was turned in at the

Stagg Street station, and almost sim-

ultaneously alarms were turned in

for fires at 59 Graham avenue and

1Q2 Geahere avenue, for which it

was apparent incendiaries Were re-

sponsible. The multiplicity of

alarms caused some confusion at

first, but the firemen were soon at

work. When the firemen arrived at

15 and 17 Moore street the flames

were breaking through the windows

and the roof,
Quickly the injured were got to

the hospital. There were many who

were burned badly and who were

treated at the homes of neighboee.

From every source the police learn-

ed of persons who are missing. They

and the firemen gave it as their

opinion that more bodies will be

found when the smouldering ashes

cool.
While the firemen and policemen

were busy at the Moore street fire

the blaze at 59 Graham avenue was

gotten under control. The house

is a tailoring establishment of Sam-

miel The police found

that the place had been broken into

by thieves and robbed. Next came

the fire at 103 Graham avenue, a

block away. This house is occupied

by A. E. Rutie' hardware store.

It also had been robbed before set

on fire. The blaze in the hardware

store did about $500 damages.

BURGLARY

011 Monday night the residence of

Mr. and Mrs. B. Rosenour, 2107

Callow avenue, Baltimore, Md., was

robbed by expert crooks of about

$800 worth of jewelry and silver-

ware. The robbery was not discov-

ered until about noon Tuesday, as

no one is occupying the house, Mr.

and Mrs. Rosenour being in Freder-

ick visiting their sons. The solid

silverware was picked out from the

plated and nothing but the most

valuable articles were taken. De-
President Roosevelt is ready to tectives are a work on the case and

exercise his good offices in bringing have several clues. Another rob-
about peace in Manchuria. He will bery occurred in the immediate
not take this step, • it is stated, until .

neighborhood of the Rosenour house
both sides are willing. Count Cass

sini reiterates that "there is absos

iutely no opportunity for interven-

tion," but it is believed that both

Russia and Japan are in financial

straits, and that this condition will

lead them to accept overtures for

mediation in the near future.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with local applications, as they can-

not reach the seat of the disease.

Catarrh is a blood or constitutional

disease, and in order to cure it you

must take internarremedies. Hall's

Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh

Cure is not a quack medicine. It

was prescribed by one of the best

physicians in this country for years

and is a regular prescription. It is

composed of the best tonics known,

combined with the best blood puri-

fiers, acting directly on the mucous

surfaces. The perfect combination

of the two ingredients is what pro-

duces such wonderful results in

curing Catarrh. Send for testimo-

nials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props„

Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, price 75e.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

110 Years Old

A't-7ciiiiiirg: Va., Oil.

Calloway, an aged negro, died here

this mornine. lie claimed to be
110 years old and was the father of

at least 28 children, 25 of whom are
living. The widow said today that

she was certain she had given birth

to 28 children, but could not recall

how many more.

-A. £3 e=0Mt. T23..
Bears the -Thu Klid You Have Always Bought.

f ,--efe, /CV.,••4el'

on Sunday night.

A man named Pailson was drown-

ed, and his companion, John Lynn,

had a narrow escape from death

when a small boat capsized off the

whistling buoy in New York Bay.

_Pailson and Lynn were of the crew-

of a Sandy Hook lightship.
. —

Robert L. Gill, Jr., and Miss Bes-

sie Stone, of Ashland, Va., were

found dead near Ashland. They

were lovers, and it is supposed they

both committed suicide.

September exports of cotton broke

all preceding records for that month

the total being 410,910,894 pounds,

valued at $43,742,325,

DR. IENNER'S

KI NEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,iieartDisease.Graved,
Dropsy, Female Troubles,

Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lie has spent a life time curing just st;.:h
cases as yours. All consultations Free.

arased lodged in my bladder. After
ising few bottles of Dr. Fenner's Kidney
,nd 11,,c kache Cure I passed a gravel half as
area te;a marble. The medicine prevented

rOrtk:ZItIOIN. I was cured.
W. T. OAKES. Orrix, Va."

Uaigrrisk. f,00.. $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

viTuslion Sure Cure. Circular. Dr
• 11.Ol. Fenner, Fredonia.N.Y

CHAS. D. ElCHELBERGER. •
Druggist

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBUTtG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

09

i43 %IV

:OR TORPID LIVER.

A torpid liver deranges the nhoie
system, awl produces

1;CK,

vspepsia,Costiveness,Rneu-

Aatisin, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There is no better remedy for these
common diseases than 40R. TUTT't,
LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove

Take No Substitute.

VALUABLE FARM

SALE
The undersigned, attorney for the heirs

of the late Jacob I. Topper; deceased, of-
rers at private sale-all that valuable
tract of land, situated about 1 mile north
of Emmitsburg, and lying along and east
of the Tract road leading from Eneilits-
burg to Fairfield, adjoining the lands of
Joseph K. Hays, David _Ct nice, and others,
contaiiiing

108 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, improved with a two-story
Dwelling House, large Bank Barn, new
Wagon Shed and corn crib, hog pen and
other outbuildings, all in good repair.
There is a good apple orchard and a Va-
riety of other fruit trees on the premis-
es. There is a lot of.fine timber, such as
locust, oak, etc., on the farm. The fields
are so arranged that there is water in
nearly every field and it well of excel-
lent water at the house, This farm is
well located, hear town, and one of the
most productive farms in the north end
of Frederick county.
For further information call on. or ad-

dress,

oct. 21-tf.
•

MORTCAC.EE'S PUBLIC SALE

J. FRANCIS TOPPER,

Attorney for the heirs,

Einndtsburg,

IDE A

VALUABLE FARM
near Mutter's Station, in Emmitsburg
District, Irederic_k County, Md.

By virtue of the power of sale eontaiued
in the Mortgage executed by Abiah Har-
vey Martin and Annie C. Martin, his
wife, to Virginia Brunner, (-lifted Octo-
ber 30th, in the year 1890, and recorded
in Litter W. I. P., No. 12, folios B. etc.,
one of the Land Records 91 Frederick
county, Maryland, I, the nufhe•signed
Mortgagee will offer the real estate de-
scribed in and conveyed by said Mort-
gage at publio sale at the Court House
door, in Frederick City, in l'roderick

County,-Stato of Maryland, on

Monday, November tith, 1 11111

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC

FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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No Limit le Size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.
It Has Como To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

$AFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by .the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviatine. all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved

Machine, guaranteed to be the most

simple and efficient working Gas Ma-

chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval, All material of the best., put
up In neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing Machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on applieation. Rights for sale. Fully

protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,
Emmarsiftrec, 1%1D.may fi

GO TO

oeli Au holc
to see it_ new

Fall and Winters cress Goods,
Beautiful Alpine Suiting's, Sergee,
Mohair, Flannels, in all the latest
shades. Outing Flannels from Gets.

to lOcte. Has also large stock of

at the hone of 11 o'clock A. M., and be- alarh(e Ls and Comforts.'
jig all that farm situated treat. Moiler's
Station, in Einufitsbarg iietriet, iii

Frederick County, Maryland, being part
of a tract of land called "Buck Forest",

and containing

114

1 rood anti 83 square perebes of land,
more or less, said land being a .farm im-
proved by a large house, barn and all
necessary outbuildings, and now in the
possession of a son or said mortgagors
as tenant.
Also a lot of mountain land situated

in Enimitsburg District being a part of
a tract of laad called "Contentment",

. and containing

20 Acres, more or less,

and all of the above real estate being
the same real estate as described ia the
deed from Sophia Martin to Harvey
Martin, dated August 30th, 1880, and re-
corded in Liber W. I. P., No. 1, folios
525, etc., one of ;the Land Records of
Frederick County, Maryland.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

Mortgage
All conveyancing costs at expense of

purchasers.
A deposit of $300 will be required of

purchaser of the farm at time of sale.

VIRGINIA BRUNNER,

JACOB EOM:BACK, Mortgagee.

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Oct. 21-ts.

wArerre—Quitily, few persons to represent
long established wholesale house among retail
merchants and agents, Local terr,tory of few
counties. $18 salary and expenses paid weekly.
Expense money advanced. Commission extra.
Permanent engagement. Business suecessful.
Previous experience nut essential. Enclose self-
addressed envelope. Address. SITPE hINTENDENT
TRAVELERS, 325 Dearborn St., ChiclntO• 10-let

IMPORTANT

Carpenter Work.

Building in all its branches. Con-
tracting ; Jobbing and Day's Work.
Hard-wood work and Stair Building a
specialty. Contracts accepted a dis-
tance of fifty miles from Ennnitsburg,
Md. Estimates given, promptly and
cheerfully.

F. W, LANS1NGER,

Contractor and Builder,
July S-if Enunitsburg.

Notice to Creditors.

TI115 is to give notice that the sub-
seri her has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick Con mit y, Mary-
land, letters of administration c. t. a-. on
the estate of

M. FRANCES WINTER,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having elaims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the volichers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 1st day of April, 1005; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefits of said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are- requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my baud this 80th day of

Sept., 1001.
• SUSANNA A. WINTER,

Administratrix, c. t. a.

Henry -;tokes, Agent. sep 30-5ts
•

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for t'
free report on patentability. For fete heel:
How to SecureT

RADE-MARKS- "r"4Patents and to

Headquarters for

-UNDERWEAR!

Women's extra heavy rihbed, 25c.;
Wright's I health Underwear, $1.00.
Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear.
Combination Suits for Women and

Children. .Fine lot of

INITC)9011C3.144,1"
Black Sateen Skiets, for 50, 75 and
$1.00. Ladies' Knit Underskirts.
Toboggans, Fascinators, Golf, As-
trachan and Scotch Gloves. Latest
styles in Collars and Ties. Elysian
Perfumes and Toilet Articles, in
fact, everything that can be found
in an up-to-date store you can find
at

Joseph E. Hoke's.
JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Moral Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets iknel• funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of timer-
al director's give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER LS; SWEENEY.

oct 19

TRUSTEE'S SALE

Valuable REAL ESTATE
In Emmitsburg District, Frederick County,

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederiek County, sitting as a
Court of Equity, and passed in cause No.
7251 Equity in the cause of. The Union
National Bank of WestminSter, Mary-
land, and Annie M. Roberts, Executrix
of Charles B. Roberts, deceased, against.
James A. Orendorff, Francis H. Oren-
dorff, Jr., and others, the undersigned
trustees, appointed by said decree, will
offer at public sale on the premises on
the Frederick Rol, three and one-half
miles from Ennnitsburg, on

Tuesday, the 1st day of November, 1904,

at one o'clock, p. m., all that valuable
farm situated in Errunitsbure. District,
Frederick County, Maryland, now or

formerly occupied by ,Tames A. Oren-

dorff, containing

170 ACRES OF LAND

more or less, divided into six fields, and
lying south of the village or town of
Eminitsburg. This property is improv-

ed by

A Large Brick Dwelling House

of eight rooms alai two hall-ways, barn,
corn crib and all necessary outbuildings.
The whole farm is well watered and set
in grass and is now in a good state of
cultivation.

Terms of safe as prescribed by said de-
cree are :----One-third of the pureliase
money cash on the day of sale or on the
ratification thereof by the .court ; the
residue to be paid in two equal pay-
ments of six and twelve months, secured
by the notes of the purchaser or pur-
eiters, bearing, interest from the day

of sale with approved Security, or all
cash at the option of the purchasers.

J. Roofut McSnEtutv,
Jolts M. :Roamers,
F. NEAL PARKE,

Trualees.

Bond and Parke, Roberts and Crouse, J.
Roger MeSherry, Solicitors.

Wnn. P• • Auet.
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SELL YOUR

HAY, WHEAT AND CORN TO

J. Man Ann.
The highest market price al-

ways paid for these products.
Having a hay packer I am

i
exceptionally well prepared to
buy and handle hay to an ad-
vantage.

All kinds of

CHOP 8t BRAN
i always on hand. The best

grades of

1 COAL
always in stock.

FLOUR.
When in need of Flour give me
a call, I handle Rhodes', Cov-
er's and Minnesota Flour.

When you went to buy any-
thing in my line give elle a call,
and when you have anything to
sell come to see me.

J. Srewmer ANNAN. i Potatoes, per bushel 

Ate,-A.04,0101"..A.W
IsoS Dried Cherries, (seeded)

Raspberries

peolieVeGV-WAoisePliolisAlet.eseiretleiVeltetfifi

;
$

rP.T..._....,..z.1„.....„.k.„.„,,,,.„._...,..-1
PIANOS. I

!Strictly High Gracie.

I Convenient Terms. I

Pianos of Other Makes to Suit

The Most Economical.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

9 N. Liberty St., Beitirtic,re, MS, t

EMMITSBURG MARKETS

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject_ to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman A; Son.

Wheat, (dry)  Loa
Eye  ... 56

Oats   so@ as
New Corn per bushel  45

Old Corn, shelled per bushel .... 66'
Hay •   6 00 to 8.CO

Country l'reniune
Corrected by Jos. E. 'Joke.

Butter 
Eggs  20

Chickens, per lb 10

spring Chickens per lb  10

Turkeys 
Duets, per lb

Blackberries
ancletse, ,O(ldrireided)    ......

Nothing has ever equalled it. A

Lard, pc; /b.. ...... Nothing can ever surpass it. 
rep

Beef Hides 6.

9
lii
116
1,16

'S
MOW DiSCERIBP,

.11; PT LON pri,.0
For 

aad 50c & it,03

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

I IRS. 4,i.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

New Advertisements.

DAUCIFY .5 CO.

PARKER'S

• EALSAVI
and 1,reutitico the hair.

;  

lusur 

I

iy 

 

.t,pr....th.

tot.7r'arair t; 11 CA lrC Or. 

1.ealp I rif tn,r
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Notice to Creditors.

MIES is to give notice that the sub-
lien' bas obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County, Mary
laud, letters testamentary on the estate
01

KATE CALL,

late of said County, deceased, All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned-to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
autlientivat tat, to the subact•iber, on or
more t116 nth (10; of p ril, 1905 ; they
inay otherwiee by law be excluded from
all benefits of said estate. 'Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 14th day of

April, 1904.
ERN EST LAGARDE,.

oct 14-Sts. Executor.

EXCURSION
TO .

BALIttiaRE I
King's Daughters Society, Trinity

Reformed Church, Thurmont, Md.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 229 1904.

Train will leave Emmitsbur, at
6.30 A. M.; Matter's, 0.40 A. M. Re-
turning leave Ilillen Station at 7.17
P. M. Fare from Entmmitsburg,
$1.35; from Motter's, $1.20.

All points on W. M. R. R. Main
Line, $1.00.

BARGAINS!
Barams! BRrgaills!

OAARAAAAAAAAI

Hats, Veils and Ribbon ; Ready
Made Skirts ; Silk and Sateen Petti-
coats, Underwear, both Gentlemen

and Ladies.

HOSE ! HOSE I
Full .line of Children's Hose, also
men's and women's Wool and Cotton
Hose. A fine assortment of Em-

broidery.

Wool Gloves and Mitts,
Etc., Etc, Kindly call and have a
look at our interesting stock and I
em sure you will find something
which you need and which can be
purchased at a very low figure.

C. J. LANSINGER.
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125 W, Saratoga St., Baltimore,:

GETS SiTUATION

EVERY G D UATt.
Day and night seeslots all the year. Nees

Students received at any time. Send for Cata,,
logue. Ilr•tn phones. We also teach Shorthand,
Tinewl tinit, Reokkceptac, etc., by Mail and
can tn-pnwriters to persons in all parts of the
United Stati:s in connection with our Mal:
Courses. Terms Moderate. We ',ace recentis
purchased ram e t has 10,Nnwlin.niugton. Smilb
Prern lee ,.tan. Oliver Typewriters. Ideation this
papttrr wbec you write.

ttza its gfis kvrtle its sas Dap ',Se *yr vas %Visa

May II-1yr,

One Ennuta Cough Cure
For Gou,zils, Cohls and Croup.

CARPENTER WORK.
The undersigned, member of the late

firm of Tyson & Lansinger, cootractors

and builders, will continue the carpen-,

tering business in all its branches. Es-

timates for the construction of all kinds

of buildings will be given upon applica-,

tion. Good work and satisfaction guar-

anteed. 'When you want any kind of

carpenter work done, kindly give me a
call. Respectfully,

BENNET J. TYSON,

july 1-tf Ennnitsburg, Md

VINCENT 6EBOLD,
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW,

EIIIMITSBURG, MCA

Office on East, Main Street, near tho
Public Square, At Frederick on Mondays

and Tuesdays, and at Thurniont on Thurs-

days of each week. Special attentio

given to proceedings in Equity for the sale

of real estate. inn 29-tf.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY,

Family Lots, 16x10 ft,
Half " 8x16 ft,
Single Graves,

$15.
8.} Cash
3.

Apply to J. HENRI STOKES.

3

EMMITSBURG  - MARYLAND:

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds,
Work neatly and promptly ex-

ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed
jan 294yr.

HOKE & ANNISS
Marble Yard

Squire, your mare is a winner;,
• sols this .old 'Parker Rye*

(141aq pied
THERE is plenty of opportu-

nity for a g,,nel whiskey to
win favor. ParTter flye Is
the real Maryland Ity.o, a'

high-grade whiskey in every re
We ask you to try it. Our confidence
In it is founded on its superiority,
for we know that if we once get
consumers to try It, they wUl con-
tinue to buy it.

4 FULL QUARTS, $3.50.
8 Quarts, MK; 12 Quarts, $10.00.

Packed In plain sealed cases, with-
out marks to indicate contents. Vire
pay expressaF,-e. All orders must
be accompanied by P. 0. Order, Ex-
press Order or Certified Check.

OXFORD DISTIL= CO
4-14

859% N. Howard St., tk?

BA_LTIMORE, MD,
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linraitsburg Cronitit,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

, annonncements of concerts,
festivals, pig-tdcs, ice cream and cake 

festivals

and similar enterprises, got up t
o make moncy,

whether for chdrehes, associations, or 
inaivta

Wass, must be paid for at the rate of five cents

for each line.

'Entered a sseemiadilass matter at TAle Emmit

bark resteftice.

FRIDAY, OCT. 21, 1004.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Mr. David S. Gillelan is quite sick at

his home in this place.

O. W. King, of Boonsboro, Washington

'county, was appointed a guard at the

House of Oorreetion.

The front part of Mrs. Annie Spind-

ler's residence has been brightened by

a coat of paint.

Mr. T. E. Zimmerman has had the

rent cattle house occupied by him as a

'drug stOre an butcher shop repainted.

Andrew Leonard, the wife-murderer,

was hanged in the yard of the Baltimore

-city jail, death being Atm to strangu-

lation.
_ a

A verdict for $3,000 damages was

-awarded Miss Mary E. Cavanaugh for

injuries in a trolley car accident in Al-

legany 'coinitSe.

Burglars bleW open a safe in the store

of George H. Icing, at Aberdeen, and

carried off $300 in cash and $300 worth

of postage stamps.

Walter Finney, formerly cashier of

fthe'Seriond National Bank of Belair, was

sentenced to five years in jail, having

Pleadargliiity to making false entries

on the books &the •hank.

WANTED.---Lady or gentleman of 'fair

,education to travel for a firm of $250,-

f009 capital. Salary $1,072 a year and

,expenses ; paid weekly. Address, M.

:Percivd1,,Einmitsburg, Md.

A Confederate flag seized by men of

.the Sixth Massachusetts Regiment at

:Laurel, Md., early in the Ciuil War, is to

•be given by the cisptors to the Confect-

:crate Veterans' Association at Laurel.

In Dorchester county, Howard Taylor,

•aged 9 years, son of joisa Taylor, of Cab-

in Creek, was killed Tuesday afternoon

.by the accidental disehargeota.ahertgies

•Inthe hanclisref Fred Hardman, aged 14

, years. •
-

While excavating for the now mess

hall of the midshipmen att the Naval

Academy workmen unearthed two cof-

fins. One coffin contained an entire

•skeleton, while the other had but one

'bone in it. -Tbe cable were a ,the old

- - --

- Benjamin Cline accidentally shot John

'Cronin in the arm umile .hunting ,near

,Frostburg, Allegany county. An artery

was severed and the wounded man near-

ly bled to death before aid could be .se-

,cured.

Mr Burket Attends Court

Mr. Peter F. Haricot left this place on

:Sunday last for Scranton, Pa., where he

will appear as a witness in the case of

Edward Hill, of this place, charged with

passing counterfeit money.
- s

Superstitions

- Rev. James M. Nourse w.ill lecture in

the Presbyterian Church, in this place,

on Thursday evening r Oct. 27, at 8

.o'clock, (instead of Monday, Oct. 24, as

,announced last week.) A silver collet:-

lion is asked.
...-

KILLED 14 CATTLE

This week Mr. I. S. Annan killed an-

0 .0w because of the" rabies. This

makes a total of 14 cattle killed out of a

herd of 25. No signs of rabbies have

.appeared among the balance of the cat-

• -tie fora few days audit is thought that

.the others may not be affected.

-Fon Saur.—Several second hand car-

riages, atlin -good condition, consisting

:oflosed carriages for two and four

passengers, 2-seated surreyseand 1 Top

:Spring Wagon. Parties desiring car-

alages of this kind will do well to call

rat*. Joseph's Academy, Ennnitsbnrg,

svlitre they can be inspected. .oct 7-tf
_

Democratic Rally at Barney

The Parker and Davis Club will have

grand Democratic Rally et Harney,
:Md., on Thursday, Oct.-27, at 8 o'clock,
,p-. m. Several of the -speakers will be
from Gettysburg and Westminster. Ev-
erybody welcome,

In the 1.3 ruentlis during which the
igasoline question has been before the

Baltimore City Council special commit-
tee, whereof Mr. William C. Smith is

_chairman, there have been11 fatal and

.30 serious accidents due to the volatile

Dwelling Burned

The large stone dwelling ,of Charles

Bingham, at Weverfon, Washington
.county, was destroyed by fire Monday

morning by sparks from a -Baltimore and
:Ohio engine. All the household furni-

ture was saved. The loss will be sever-
Al thousand dollars.

Alfred H. McCardeli ;5 years oil, was
!found dead Sunday afternoon on the
floor of his room at the home of his sin-

ter, Alps. Charles Brown, in Hagerstown

Ile retired Sunday night Apparently in

.good health. Physicians stated he had
been dead about six hours when found.

His death was disc to natural causes.
- - ---

Phyeicians almost universally appre-

oiate the value of a good whiskey, Those

who have investigated ;the subject rec-
ommend Parker Rye, manufactured by
the Oxford Distilling Company of Balti-
more. Their advertisement appetrs in
.another column, and is a. fine example of
advertising that produces resells.

THE "FARMERS" WON
Mt, St. Defeated By The M. A. C. Football

Eleven

The Maryland Agricultural College

football teaedefeated the Mount St:

Mary's College eleven on the letter's

grounds Saturday afternoon by II to 6.
Although the farmers were outsrelgh-

ed, they completely outclassed the

mountaineers in both offensive andtle-

feesive work. In the first half the Aga

gies kicked off and recovering ball on

fumble rushed it over for a touchdown,

in one minuteof play. Gill kicked goal:

Mount St-. Mary's then kicked off, and

the farmers witheut losing possession of

the ball carried it down the field 80

yards for another touchdown. The

mountaineers then took a brace and pre-

vented any mote scoring in the first

half:

In the second half Kinkhead, Of 'Mount

St. Mary's, made a sensational 85 yard

run for a touchdown on a delayed pass.

The rest of the second half was played

almost entirely in the mountaineer's ter-

ritory. The playing of Stoll and Smith

was the feature of the game.

This is the first time for a number of

years that Mount St. Mary's football

team has been defeated on the home

grounds.
-

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

Judge Breaks Down And Negro Prisoner Is

Unmoved.

"Yen shall be hanged by the neck un-

til you are dead, and may God haVe

mercy on your soul," were the closing

words of a most dramatic situation in

the Circuit Court at Salisbury, Md., last

Friday, when judge Lloyd delivered the

sentence on the negro wife-murderer,

John Handy. The speech of Judge Lloyd

to the negro was one of the most beanti-

ful and pathetic ever delivered in the

courthouse in Wicomico county. Judge

Lloyd broke down twice daring its wen-

slition and cried like a child. The negro

received his sentence with Indian-like

silence, Dever a muscle of his face quiv-

ering and no sign to Show that -he was

hearing his awful doom pronounced. An

effort will be made to intercede with

Governor Warfield in behalf of the mur-

derer, but it is believed that the negro

will be hanged. This is the first time in

the history of Wicomico county that a

sentence of death was pronounced

against a prisoner.

773 Voters

Time registration officers finished their

work on Tuesday last. The total num-

ber of qualified voters in Emmitsburg

district is 778. The number of qualified

voters in 1903 was 825, a loss of 47. The

result of the work in the respective pre-

cincts is as follows :

Precinct iNe 1, Registered, 28; dis-

qualifiad, 43. Qualified voters, 432. Num-

ber of qualified voters in this precinct

in 1903 was 461. Loss, 29.

Precinct No: 2, Registered, 32; dis-

qualified, 49. Qualified voters, 346. Nina-

ber of qualified voters ia this precinct

in 1903 was 364. Loss, 18.
. -

Fatally Burned By Gasoline

John P. Socks, 65 years old, baggage-

master for the Western Afaryland Rail-

road in Hagerstown, was seriously burn-

ed Sunday Hight by gasoline, which he

had emptied from a stove and poured in-

to an open vesseL He struck a match

and accidentally dropped it hrto the gas-

oline, which took fire. In his efforts to

carry the burning stove out of doors, in

which he was assisted by his son, Wil-

IMm H. Socks, the vessel overturned

and the burning oil fell over him, horri-

blyburning him. His son wrapped him

in a rug and smothered the flames. It is

feared he inhaled some of the fire, .and

at last accounts he was unconscious.

LITERARY SOCIETY.

The E. II. S. Literary Society held its

regular meeting Oct. 14, When the fol-

lowing program was rendered : Sing-
ing ; Current events on the subject ;

Paper .on Manchuria, by 0. A. Horner ;

Singing ; Reading, Miss Mabel Whit-

more ; Singing ; Reading, Miss Joanna

White ; Singing. The subject for the

next meeting : "The life and history of

the leading men in the political cam-

paign." • Misses Grace Rowe, Effie Hart-
man and James White were appointed as

committee. 0. A. Horner, Cor. Sec'y.

Carried Off 700-Pound Safe

The store of Mr. William J. Fitzpat-

rick, at Pekin, Md., was entrred by rob-

bers, who succeeded in securing about

$300 in money. They entered the sa-

loon adjoining the store by smashing a

pane of glass. They carried the safe,

weighing about 700 pounds, out on the

road and opened it by means of the

combination. Something over $300 was

secured. Suspicion points to several

persons who are known to Mr. Fitzpat-
rick.

Died On A visit

Orman H. Frost, a well known retired

farmer, died suddenly at the home of a

daughter, where he was stepping, in

New Germany, Garrett county. He was

74 years of age and was born at Frost-

burg, which place was named for his pa-

ternal ancestors. His remains were

taken to his home in Cumberland. He

was once an extensive timber dealer.

Killed In Front Of Ills Home

Anthony Afonoghan, aged 50 years, an

employe of the enamel brick works at

Mount Savage, Allegany county, was

run over and killed Saturday night by a

train on the Cumberland and Pennsyl-

vania railroad while walking along

the tracks. The accident occurred op-

posite the front door of Ids home.

Bridge Builder Killed .

Walter Caskins, age 23 years, a bridge

builder employed on Wabash coustrue-

tion work, fell from abridge being erect-

ed at Bairds, W. Va., 30 miles east of

Cumberland, Monday, And was killed.

He was a son in law of Jacob 13agent, of

Park Street, Cumberland, where his

widow resides.

DROWNED IN A TANK.
Singular Fate Of A Night Watchman In A I

Mine

The body of James Cosgrove, aged 45

years, night watchman at Eckhart mine,

Frostburg, Was found last Saturday

night in a large water tank at the en-

gine house of the mines. Isle went to

work ea Friday night as usual, but when

the day watchman went in the morning

to relieve him he could not find him.

Later In the day Cosgrove's cap, lantern

and dinnet bucket were found near the

tank, and as Cosgrove did not go home

in the afternoon a search for him was

started. When the tank was examined

the body was found standing upright

with his arms wrapped around the large

inflow pipe and about three .feet of wa-

ter over his head: The tank coetal»s

about nine feet of water and stands up-

on it platform about 15 feet above the

engine-room .floor. It is reached by

climbing a ladder and is examined from

time to time by the several watchmen.

Just how Cosgrove got into the tank is

a mystery, as he would have to take his

lantern with him had he gone up to ex-

amine the tank. The coroner's jury

reached a verdict of accidental drown-

ing after examining a number of wit-

nesses, whose testimony, however, fail-

ed to throw any light on Ilse mystery.

A large part of the population of Eck-

hart get their water supply from the

tank for domestic purposes. When Cos-

grove relieved John Dean, the day 'nen,

he eras apparently in the best of health

and spirits. He leaves a widow and the

following children : Allen Cosgrove, of

New Mexico ; Jacob Cosgrove, of West

Virginia ; Albert Cosgrove, of Frost-

burg ; Miss Veronica Cosgrove, book-

keeper in the Health Department of St.

Louis ; Misses May, Gertrude and Re-

gina Cosgrove, of Frostburg.
- -

PERSONALS.
Miss Clarissa Reigle is visiting

friends at York, Pa.

Mrs. 0. A. timer and Miss Gertrude

Amman spent a few days in Baltimore

this week.

Mrs. Arthur Lamb and two children

are visiting Misses Louise and Hattie

Motter.

Miss Barbara Beam has returned from

a visit to St. Joseph and St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. Robert Beale has returned to St.

John's College, Annapolis, Md.

Mr. Harry Beam's.family have gone to

Baltimore for the winter.

Mrs. Win. Churchill, of .Froet Royal,

Va., visited her sister, Mrs. F. A. Welty,

of this viciuity, last week.

Mr. Michael Hoke visited his son and

daughter in Baltimore this week.

For fine Wine:sand Diafill House Li-
quors try Harry C. Hammer's brands. E.
Main Street, Emmitsburg. july 1-6m

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, Ocr. 18.-- Mr. G. E.. Brown,

of Fairfield, was 'visiting his daughter,

Mrs. E. Hartzel, of Reading. His wifo

came along with him home to Fairfield.

Mr. Jelin Pitzer brought a mule to

Fairfield to Dr. Hudson to have a wart

eat off. They had to throw the mule,

and after the animal was down they had

hard work to keep him down until the

doctor removed the wart.

Rev. Laeghlin is maldisg preparations

to move from 'Fairfield. He preached

his last sermon on Sundny last.

Mrs. F. Shulley and her daughter,

Mrs. Lillie Ti. Moyer, of Womelsdorf,

were recent guests of Mrs. John Butt,

at Orrtanna.

The farmers in Franklin county are

paying $1 a day for husking corn. La-

boring hands seem to be scarce in this

section of the country.

Mrs. F..Shulley and daughter, Mrs.

Lillie R. Moyer, are visiting at Taney-

town, Md., the guests of S. W. Plank.

Misses Mary Riley and Larissa Artz-

berger, of Fairfield, are visiting at Tan-

eytown.

Mr. James Moore, postmaster -at Fair-

field has improved his property by paint

big the house.

Rev. and Mrs. Slifer arc visiting Mrs.

Slifer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Walter, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Jere Plank and daugh-

ter, of Knoxlin, and Mrs. John Butt, of

Ortanna, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

D. B. Riley, of this place.

Dr. W. G. Dubs has a pumpkin that

measures 6 feet 6 inches in circumfer-

ence. The doctor lives on F. Shulley's

Property.

Mrs. Lillie R. Moyer left for her home

at Womelsdorf on Wednesday.

Can You Eat?

J. B. Taylor, a prominent merchant o

Chriesman, Tex., says: "I could not eat

becalm° of a weak stomach. I lost all

strength and ran down in weight. All

that money could do was done, but all

hope of recovery vanished. Hearing of

some wonderful cures effected by the

use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I conclud-

ed to try it. The first bottle benefited

me, and after taking taking four bottles

I am fully restored to my usual strength,

weight and health." Kodol Dyspepsia

Cure digests what you eat and cures.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Robbed In Hagerstown

A Rounianian employed on the Meyer-

ville trolley line was robbed Saturday

afternoon in the public square of Ha-

gerstown of $20 shortly after he had re-

ceived his wages at the trolley corn-

',lily's office. Two men tried to sell him

a dollar watch and another man from

behind pulled his purse from Ids pocket,

ran off and escaped. Sunday the vic-

tim pointed opt George House, colored,

and Levinian Lyons as the men who

tried to sell him the watch. Arrests

will follow.
-

Heavy Sentence For A Deserter

George C. Fowler, a yeoman, first

class, attached to the ship Santee, at

the Naval Academy, Annapolis, convict-

ed of desertion, was sentenced to be re-

duced to the rate of landsman ; to be

placed in confinement for six months

and perform extra police duties ; to lose

all pay, with the exception of $3 a

month. At the expiration of his term

of imprisonment he is to receive $25 and

be dishonorably discharged from the
service,

REV. CHARLES D. SMITH.
-

Death Of A Wlieiy Known Methodist
Minister.

Rev. Cherles D. Sini th, a widely known

and very Successful clergyman of the
Methodist Episcopal Chureh, died at the
home of his sister, Miss Mary Smith, in
WestminstereSunday evening:, aged 65
years. He was a native of Carroll coun-
ty and spent Ids boyhood and early man-
hood amid the scenes made historic in
Methodism by the labors of Robert
Strawbridge, the foueder of the denom-
ination in America. He was a grandson
of Jacob Cassell, who was converted and
became a methodist under Strawbridge's
preaching. He was thoroughly familiar
with the localities made historic by
Strawbridge's Work, and it was due to
him that these localities were identi-
fied and their history preserved and
also that the Strawbridge pulpit and
other relics of tins pioneer of Methodism
have been preserved. He was one of
the originators of the Methodist pil-
grimage to the Sams creek neighbor-
hood, where Strawbridge labored, and
was the leader of the pilgrims. He was
the author of a booklet ia which much
of Strawbridge history was recorded. -
Mr. Smith was converted in the his-

toric Stone Chapel in 1858 under the
preaching of the late Rev. Charles A.
Reid, and was licensed to exhort short-
ly afterward under the pastorate of the
late Rev. James Brads. In 1864 he was
licensed to preach, and, having had few
early educational advantages, was anx-
ious to take a college course, but -was
discouraged by some of his ministerial
brethren and abandoned the project,
thus, he has himself said, committing
the mistake of his life as a Methodist
clergyman. "I would not," he has said,
"advise any Mall 0 ouster the ministry
without obtaining a first-class educa-
tion." He always felt handicapped by
the lack of this and worked extremely
hard in preparing for his pulpit work.
Believing he was deficient in that re-
spect, he gave his time and energien
largely to pastoral labor, visiting from
Immo to house and making special ef-
forts with the children. For 30 years
he was never without a children's class.
He was in the ministry 40 yearn, and
four-fifths of that time was spent as
pastor of churches in Baltimore, his last
eharge having been Oxford Church,
York read d" an Payson street.. He was
pastor of that church 'several times and
in all about 10 years. Altogether Ise
served 15 or 16 charges, and during his
ministry received about 2,000 persons
into the ehurch upon profession of con-
version under his labors. He never
married, and assigned as a reason that
with the necessity of arduous work to
properly discharge his duties in the
ministry it would have been unjust to
himself, the church and for any woman
for hins to have done so, as he felt boned
to give to church work the time that
would have been taken up by domestic
cares and duties.
Mr. Smith was an ardent patriot and

deeply attached to Americah institu-
tions, though he took no part in politics.
In political sentiment, however, he was
a Republican. He belonged to the Ma-
smile fraternity and was a member of
Door to Virtue Lodge, in Westminster.
He was very benevolent and devoted
fully a third of his Nemec to charitable
objects. Ile never solicited an appoint-
ment to any particular charge or circuit
and never murnmred against going to
any place to which he was assigned by
the bishops of his church. His value,
however, was fully realized, and for 35
years he Wati kept at Baltimore city
charges.

LICENSE TAX TO BE ENFORCED

City Register E. C. Shepherd in Fred-

erick stated he had issued only 295 spe-

cial licenses under the new license law,

on which the city realized 81,441. The

city expects to realize about $1,000

from these licenses. The new law went

into effect October 1, but the authorities

extended the time for payment to Octo-

ber 15. City Attorney Levy says the

law will be enforced. . Inasmuch as the

lawyers and physicians have refused to

pay the $10 license fee, it is expected

that one of each profeasion will be ar-

rested and a test case made of the law.

The telephone, telegraph and trolley

companies, who are taxed $1. on each

pole, have not paid the tax.

Boy Bitten By Horse

Benjamin Yaine, 17 years old; son of

Mr. and Airs. John Valise, 120 'North

Washington street, Baltimore, was bit-

ten Monday afternoon by a horse which .

showed symptoms of rabies and was af-

terward killed. The animal, which was

owned and being driven by Mr. Henry

Gross, 2512 Canton avenue, fell on Fos-

ter avenue, near Essex street, Baltimore

and Vaine among others surrounded the

prostrate animal. When the horse was

raised to its feet it grasped Valise in the

right side with its teeth and lifted him

from the ground. lie was taken to the

Johns Hopkins Hospital, where the

wound was cauterized, and Ise is under

treatment.

Property Sold

011 last Saturday Mrs. Mary E. Hun-

ter sold at public sale her home proper-

ty situated in Liberty township, Pa.,

containing 20 acres of land and improve-

ments thereon to Mr. Alfred. Manahan,

of Alt. Joy township, :Pa., for $1,060. Al-

so the house and lot situated about one

mile north of this place, on the Tract

road leading frons Emmitsburg to Diehl's

Mill, and containing 9 acres of land, to

Mr. David Orndorff for $400.

The property known as the Jacob

Krise farm, advertised to be sold at

public sale on Saturday lasts was not

sold.

Shot By Her Brother

Thf resa, 6 years old, daughter of John

Snyder, of near Pinto, Allegany county,

was accident•ally shot and probably fa-

tally injured Monday afternoon by her

brother Percival, aged 13 years. He

was handling a gun, when it was dis-

charged, the bullet entering the child's

lungs. She was taken to the Cumber-

land Hospital. Less than a year ago an-

other daughter of Mr. Snyder was acci-

dentally shot and killed by a friend of

the family, who was searching through

the house for. a burglar.
-

Shooting Case In Cumberland

J. C. Turifer, 27 years old, is in jail,

charged with shooting John Dunn, 24

years old,a tinworker, during a quarrel

in South Cumherland Sunday morning.

The bullet entered to the right of the

right shoulder blade and passed over to

within four inches of the spinal cord,

when it struck a rib and glanced up un-

der the shoulder blade, making an ugly
wound.

CLOSED WITH EXCITEMENT.
Burning of The Sideshow Tent At The

gerstown Fair

The Hagerstewn Fair which closed

Friday last will be memorable for the

aensatioes attending it. There wag an-

other prime excitement Friday -when

the bandeg of a sideshow tent Friday

afternoon caused a panic on the grand

stand, in which several thousand per-

sons were packed. Loss of life was

prevented only by cool-headed persons

who at once took in the situation and

succeeded in quieting the people. In

the tent, which Was 50 by 50 feet in size

on electrical show, entitled "The. Great

Train Robbery" was in progress. The

celtuloid films took fire as they passed

through the moving-picture machine,

and in a a instant everything inflannnable

round was ablaze. -

The tent, in \vhich were 32 111CD, We-

men and children, was soon a mass of

flames. The occupants rushed for the

openieg and all got out without injury.

Everything in the tent burned, includ-

ing the personal effects of Mr. and Mrs.

.1. L. Lucas, who operated the show.

Their loss was about $1,000.

The tent WaS only a few feet from the

wooden grand stand, on which smoke

and blazieg canvas were blown. Some-

one shouted that the grand stand wasOn

fire and immediately everyone made a

mad rush for the exits. Fern time it

looked as though it would be impossible

to empty the grand stand without the

loss of life, but the panic-stricken crowd

was eventually quieted, and no one was

hurt.

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

-Aeronaut Eugene Stevens, of New

York city, was seriously injured at Ha-

gerstown last Thursday afternoon by

dropping from his parachute when it

was over 200 feet ' high. That lie was

not instantly killed is believed to have

been clue to the fact that he fell on soft

ground. He was taken to the hospital

suffering from internal injuries. The

physicians say that while the injuries

sustained by Stevens are not Hecessar-

ily fatal, his chances of 'recovery are

slight.

Stevens had been engaged by the fair

association to snake a balloon ascension

and parachute leap each day of the fair.

He was carrying out his part of the pro-
gram when the accident occurred. In

making the descent Stevens is said to

have misjudged the distance, and when

within about 200 feet of the ground he

detached the hook, intending to hold on

merely with his hands until the para-

chute reached the ground. He became

exhausted, however, and when the par-

achute was still 200 feet up lie fell.

When aid reached him he was uncon-

scious, with blood streaming from his

mouth and nose. Stevens is about 21

years old, arid is said to be a son of

George Stevens, the noted aeronaut.

Sneak Thieving

Ort last Saturday night some person

stole a basket, with its contents, from

Mr. Edgar Shriver's buggy, which was

standing in front of Mr. W. D. Colliflow-

er's store, in this place. A lady saw the

man take the basket from the buggy,

and gives a very good description of the

party. The returning of the basket and

its contents to Mr. Shriver may pre-

vent trouble.

On the same night some meat was stol-

en from another party in this place,

and in a similar manner.

PASTOR STINESPRING

General regret is expressed at the an-

nouncement that Rev. C. W. Stinespring

who has been pastor of the United Bre-

thren Church in Frederick for the last

10 years, was transferred from Freder-

ick to the Franklin Stieet Church, in

Baltimore.

Rev. Mr. Stissespring is one of the

most popular ministers in Frederick.

During his pastorate there he built the

United Brethren Centennial Memorial

Church at a cost of $19,000, and has

largely increased the membership of his

congregation.
- - -

FIREBUGS CREATE TERROR

Firebugs created terror in Mercers-

burg Satarday night lay burning the

barn of Henry Spangler and attempting

to burn Brubaker's Opera House. The

former building was destroyed, togeth-

er with nearly all the contents, entail-

ing a loss of several thousand dollars.

The lire in the opera house was start-

ed -back of the stage. The miscreants

hauled a wagon loaded with excelsior

into the building and set it on fire. The

alarm of fire followed by smoke bursting

from the stage, created a panic in the

audience, and a number of women and

children were hurt in the rush for the

doors. ProMpt work by the stage hands

and members of Lowe's company, which

was playing there, checked the flames.

An hour afterward there was a general

alarm of fire, caused by the burning of

the barn.

CORNFIELD TRAGEDY

An inquest into the death of Ernest

Peacock, who died in a Washington hos-

pital of a pistol-shot wound inflicted by

Henson Poole, white, aged 18 years, on

Selden's Island, near Edwards' Ferry,

Montgomery, 10 days ago, was held in

Rockville Monday afternoon.

In a quarrel and fight in a cornfield

Peacock struck Poole in the mouth,

knocking him backward, Poole then

drew his revolver and, daring Peacock

to "come on," began firing. Peacock

started to run, and while lie was stoop-
ing over and running through the corn-

field received the fatal wound ia the

back, the bullet coming out near the

left nipple. The jury returned a ver-

dict finding Poole guilty of manslaugh-

ter. Soon after the shooting the accus-

ed took his departure, and his where-

abouts have not yet been learned.
_

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.
Knowing what it was to suffer,

• 1 will give rhEhi OF CHARGE,
to any afflicted, a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Erysipeins, Piles and skin diseases.
Iii stint relief. Don't suffer longer. Write
W. WILLIAMS, 400 Idanhattan Ave., New York

FREE

TRAY OF RINGS STOLEN.
Daring Robbery ln A Hagerstown Jewel-

ry Sture.

One of the boldest robberies committ-

ed in Hagerstown in recent years occur-

red shortly before noon last Thursday,

when a tray of rings set with precious

stones valued at $1,500 was stolen froin

the jewelry store of A. V. Polard, on

West Washington street, in the central

part of the city: The rings were taken

Irons a show window in the front part of

the store. Nearly an hour :elapsed be-

fore the robbery was discovered.

The only persons in the store at the

(hue were the proprietor and one clerk.

Two strangers entered, and one asked

to have a crystal placed on Ids watch

and the other expressed a desire to see

some souvenir spoons. While thus en-

gaged two more strangers entered, stop-

ping in the front part of the store. The

two latter remained but a few minutes

and departing without making a pur-

chase. It was noticed, however, that

while they were in the store one man

unfolded a newspaper and for a mo-

ment held it in a position so that it hid

his partner from the view of the pro-

prietor and his clerk.

It was at this moment that the tray of

rings is thought to have been taken from

the window, which was open.

The officers are of the opinion that the

four men planned the robbery and ar-

ranged all details before entering the

store. They were well dressed. The

stolen rings are set with diamonds, opals

and sapphires:

STOLEN TEAM RECOVERED

A stolen horse' and buggy were. recov-

ered and the thieves, who gave the nam-

es of George W. Rathmore, a white man

and Conrad Rinehart, colored, were ar-

rested on last Friday through the

shrewdness of Harry Bush, of 1,Vorley's

district, Carroll county, at whose !home

they had stopped and Offered to sell the

team.

The price they asked was so low that

Mr. Bush at once suspected theft, and

pretending that he had come go West-

minster to get the money, lie induced

them to accompany him. He had been

told by the men that they were from

Penesylvania, and at once opened up

telephonic commundeation with some of

the officials of that State, from whom he

learned that a horse and buggy, such as

were in possession of the men, had been

stolen from a man mussed Kimmell, in

Cumberland county. He then had the

parties arrested and they were committ-

ed to jail by Justice Wns. Moore. Mr.

Kimmell had the team n insured against

theft in a protective association, the

president of which went to Westminster

Saturday morning, paid all costs and

expenses incurred in the arrest and

commitment, and gave Mr. Bush a sub-

stantial reward. The accused consent-

ed to return to Pennsylvania without

a requisition, and Were delivered to the

authorities of that state by Sheriff Wil-

son.

IN JAIL FOR SHOOTING.

George Hudson and Albert Fleeing, of

Stockton, Md., are in Snow Hill Jail

charged with shootipg Turner Disha-

roon and Benjamin Disharoon at George

Island Landing Sunday night. Turner

Disharoon is at the Peninsula General

Hospital, at Salisbury. The result of

his injuries cannot be determined yet.

Benjamin Disharoon is not dangerously

wounded. The Disharoons are brothers

and are both prosperous oyster plant-

ers. The shooting occurred shdrtly af-

ter sunset. Benjamin Disharoen says

he and his brother have recently been

much annoyed by depredations on their

oyster beds in Parker bay. Sunday

night they concealed themselves to

watch for the trespassers. They saw

Hudson and Flossing take boats and go

out on the private beds of the Disha-

roons and one of them began to take up,

clams. The Disharoons then called to

them and fired in the air to scare theirs

off. One of the trespassers returned

the fire: Benjamin Disharoon keels-eel

a flesh wound in the leg and Turner

Disharoon a wound near the groin. The

shooting was done with a Winchester

rifle. States Attorney Johnson will pro-

secute the case.

Stilled Himself ln Bed

Benjamia Franklin, a farmer residing

near Bisgah, Charles county, committed

suicide Thursday night by putting a bush-

let through his brain. He was in bed

at the time, having retired for the night

and had one of Isis children bring his re-

volver to him, and committed time rash

act in the presence of his family. No

cause for the deed is known, but it is re-

ported that he had been drinkieg exces-

sively during the clay, and that that is

the probable reasdn for his taking his

own life. He was one of the judges of

election for the Second district of Char-

les county. lie leaves a wife and sever-

al small children.
irtiLVS11..

DIED.

CALDWELL.—Ori October 15, 1904, at
the home of his parents near this place,
after a brief illness, Mr. George S. Cald-
well, son of Air. and Mrs. Francis T.
Caldwell, aged 28 years, 5 months and
19 days. The funeral services, which
were largely attended, were held in the
Lutheran Church, and were conducted
by the pastor, Rev. Charles Reinewald.
The interment was made in Mountain
View Cemetery, Monday afternoon.

WASTLER.—On October 16, 1904, at
his home in this District, Mr. Jonas
Wastler, aged about 65 years. Inter-
ment at Thurinont on Tuesday.

Good For Children

The pleasant to take and harmless

One Minute Cough Cure gives instant

relief in all cases of Cough, Croup and

Latirippc because it does not pass im-

mediately into the stomach, but takes

effect right at the seat of the trouble. It

draws out the inflammation, heals and

soothes and cures per manently by enabl

ing the lungs to contribute pure life-

giving and life-sustaining oxygen to the

blood and tissues. Sold by T. E. Zhu-
merinaan •

FREDERICK FAIR

This was fair week at Fredm rick aed

the delight fill weather made V-ednes-

day a record-breaking clay at tlei

The attendance on Wednesday is Said to

have been the largest in the history of -a

the fair on tbat day of the week.

On account of time large number of en-

tries, the judging in a 1111111 her of de-

partments was not finished until Wed

nesday afternooe. The competition was

keen, the judges of live stock declaring

the quality to be of an unusually high

order. The exhibit of farm products is

also warmly praised. Some extra tine

specimens of sugar corn is shown. The

development of the canning industry in

Frederick county has stimulated inter-

est ia this product amsng the fermers

and an eeninous crop was raised during

the past season.

There was an unusually large number

of side shows and other attractions of a

similar nature on the grounds this year.

Oa Wednesday there was much loyal

interest in first section of tile 2.28

pace. Prince L., the winning horse,

was bred in Frederick county. As a

colt he was SJ poorly valued that he

was traded to James Phmkard, Will-

kersville, fur five bushels of potatoes.

Phmkard sold him to Edward Fink for

$80: James MeHenry, the present- own-

er, bought ti n from Fink for $140, dis-

covered his pacing quality, and trained

him for the track. He has won five

races this season, and McHenry says let

has refused aa offer of $2,000 for him.

Letter To George T. Eyster.

EmimsflmEtbmis'g, Md

Dear Sir : Father and son ; one is

glad, the other is sad. Devoe ; lead-and

oil.
Mr. Charles Hollenbeck, Fair Haven,

N Y, painted his house Devoe three year

ago ; his father, same time, painted his

house lead-and-oil.

The father's house, is all chalked-off ;

the son's is as good as pew. They'll

paint the same way next-time.

Yours truly

26 F W DEvoS & Co
- -

FOUND HIS WIIE DEAD

Airs. Adella Emerich Kohlenberg, wife

of Mr. George T. Kohlenterg, of Adams-

town, this county, committed suicide

Wednesday afternoon about 2 o'clock in

the garret of her home.

Mrs. Kohlenberg had been suffering

from insomnia, and was despondent.

Wednesday morning it is said, she threat-

cued to take her life, and daring the

morning Mn. Kohlenberg kept a close

watch upon her. She ate dinner with

him and immediately afterwards Mr.

Kohlenberg, who is the 13. & 0. H. E.

agent at Adamstown, was compelled to

go to the office. As soon as possible he

returned to the house and, not finding

his wife immediately, made a search for

her. She was found hanging above the

garret stairway. A stout cord was

drawn about her neck, the other end be-

ing fagtened to a nail driven iuto a raf-

ter above the stairs.

Ely's Liquid Cream Balm is an old

friend in a new form. It is prepared for

the particular benefit of sufferers from

nasal catarrh who are used to an atom-

izer in spraying the diseased membrane

All the healing and soothing properties

of Cream Balm are retained in the new

preparation. It does not dry up the

secretions. Price, including spraying

tube, 75 cents. At your druggists, or

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New

York, will mail it.

Lectures on Parties

in the series of political addresses

which has beca arranged for the in-

struction of the students of Western

-Maryland College the second, given

Friday night, represented the Socialist

party, and the speaker -was Mr. C. F.

Nesbit, of Washington, D. C. He ex-

pounded in a clear amid forcible nsanner

the doctrines of his party and was heart-

ily cheered by the students at the close

of his speech. ,Mr. John G. Wooley, the

prominent Indiana Prohibitionist, was

the speaker a week ago. Next Friday

night Hon. Stevenson A. Williams will

discuss Republican issues, and the week

following Mr. John 1'. Poe, representing

the Democratic party, will close the se-

ries, which has been greatly appreciat-

ed by the students as giving them, in

the best possible way, the information

so desirable for young. people to have.

Put Away For Seven Years

Mary Dinsmore, an habitual thief, who

has been arrested about 25 times for lar-

ceny, has been sentenced by Judge

Wright, of the Ceiminal Court,Ilaltinioro

to seven years in the Penitentiary.

Judge Wright remarked that such an ir-

reclahnable character ought not to be

allowed at liberty to prey on the public

and to be coming into court time and

Limo again at the expense of taxpayers.

She had been out of the Penitentiary on-

ly three days when arrested the last

time for gtealing some clothes from Mrs.

Tessie Hooker, 825 West Saratoga street.

Mary was once a good looking woman,

but the loss of one eye in a drunken

brawl spoiled her beauty. She was al-

ready ready with a pitiful story and a

plea for mercy when brought into court.

Gave up is Lone Trainn

Rev. J. B. Shoup, of .Fitzgerald,

formerly pastor of the Lutheran church

at Accideet, Garrett county, Md., who

started OD June 20 from Cumberland to

walk to the World's Fair, St. Louis, over

the old National pike, was obliged to

give up the trip after proceeding 340

miles. He was attacked by rheumatism

and has returned to 13ittinger. He is it

Union Veteran and is approaching 70

years of age. .
-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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Bears the 01,
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• 11-iL AMIABLE MULE. Temper.raitsburg. thrturide A great source of cruelty is temper.
\ (1(.7(113h11t 21, 19o1.

JAILS IN JAPAN.

1lDiscipline Is Military In Form, but
Reformatory In Spirit,

A Japluieee prison is thus deseribed:
a'imagine a park or garden in the aap-
anwse style, With davinai' trees, surround,

by a ,hedge instead of a wall. In
_this park one sees a group of ,Japa-
nese houses like those occupied by the
lieasants. The prisoners are all at work,
'pruportyoned to their physical ability.
.:,Soine are thrashing and "grinding rice.
atthers are weaving coarse cloth of a
dark red color of which the prison 11111-
furths are• made. - The old and infirm

sere separating leaves of Open All of

staceive a percentage of their MAIM-

igs. The younger prisoners are in
.3school. The diseipline is military in
yorm. but in its spirit reformatory. There
;ere few evasions, notwithstanding the
,e.tea with which they could be effected.

,One reason for this is the efficiency of
the Japanese police, which is said to be

the best in the world. The prisoners
are divided into three ,grades and are

,differently fed, accenting as tiny are

Idle and refraCtory, amenable p disci-
pline or ,exceptionally well behaved.

The only ,other panishment is solitary

_confinement in a sort of dungeon, not

exceeding five days. No prisoner may

be discharged, however _short his term

of senterme, unless his family or friends

assume responsibility for him. -The re-

sult has been the organization of a

large number of prisoners' aid 

societies."

FEVER HEAT,

,The Reason Some Fruits Have the
Effect of Cooling the Blood.

In health the temperature of the

blood is constant, and even when spots

:and rashes appear on the skin there

is no departure from the normal tem-

perature unless there is a cause for

-fever, such as _bleed poisoning, the in-
vasion of some microbe or serious die-
thrbanee of the nervous system. In

fevers, when the temperature of the

;blood is raised, vegetables are never

given, as they ;would not cool the blood,

;but might help to beat

Some fruits have a!ooling properties,

as they contain citrita acid, and this

forms citrates in the blood and in-

:creases the perspiration. In serious

fevers, however, It is much safer to

give measured .quantities of citrates to

produce this effect than to lrust to the

,uncertain action of fruit.

Fruit and fresh vegetables are anti-

:sorbnfics-that is to say, they are ap-

posed to scurvy. The cause a this dis-
ease is not clearly understood, but it is

certainly due to an absence of these

wholesome ,constituents from the diet.

,The flushing of the skin, with spots

.and rashes, popularly called "heating

,of the blood," is relieved and effete

„matter is eliminated by their use, hence

the popular phrase that they cool the

SOAP BUBBLES.

.The Method Newitcur AdopteM In Meals,
uring These Thin Films.

Sir Isaac Newton studied the colored
„rings in soap bubbles, whipb appear

-white at first and then, as the bubble

Is blown out, brilliant iridescent colors

appear lu zones around the summit till

It becomes black and bursts.
These films Newton succeeded in

measuring by their color, producing

them by a piano convex lens on plate

glass. At the point pf contact was a
bhp.* spot with some six or seven rings
of light and dark colors alternately.

The thicknesses of the dark rings 4e
found proportional to the numbers .0,

,2, 4, 6, and of the bright rings propor-

tional to 1, 3, 5. The thickness of a sky

"awe film was found to be two-mil-

lionths of an inch; of orange red, eight;

of violet, eleven; of green, fifteen; of

purple, twenty-one, and of yellow,

-twenty-seven-millionths of an inch.

Messrs. Itucker and Reim:rid more re-

cently confirmed this by measuring

black soap films, which they find aver-

age three or four millionths of an inch.

This, then, is e measure of the depth

of water and the particle of soap which
together make up the soap bubble film.

• . . .
A Pretty Name For a Girl.

."You didn't think of the work we
have to do when you christened it,"
said the Ebbew Vale magistrate's clerk

wearily on Saturday when an applicant

for a certificate of exemption from vac-

cination stated that his child's name

was .Crtereiraelbbwyneth,

The Applicant-- Can't you spell it?

The Clerk-I may get at it if you give

;Ile time. Is it a boy or a girl?
The Applicant-A girl,

."What is the meaning of the name?"

will tell you when I have more

pme,"

A Welsh minister in court explained

that the literal meaning of the name

,was "snow lover."-London Mail.

A Trick of the Trade.

Many of the local curiosity shops

planted in the hack streets of most

county and country Owns are. simply

;kept up by large Loudon firma who,

from a prolonged study of human na-

ture, have discovered that people who

ere shy of buying old furniture or old

silver in Bond street or Piccadilly are

ready and eager purchasers of precisely

the same objects, at a tatther higher

vrice, when they come upon them in

the back streets of a country towim.-

nghishi Gentleman.

Mei Scenery.

Cornedian-So our manager has been

,pick. What did the doctor say? Sou-

brette-Said he needed a change of

scenery. Comedian-Iruil The doctor

must have seen the show.-Phila-

/lelphia Record.

lie Was Sincere.

Friend-What did he say to you when

he proposed to you? Miss fox-lie

paid life without me meant nothing.

Friend-He was sincere in that. That's

Just what his posaeaelens amount to.

Children never know what a safe-
guard their mother has been to them

efter their father is left a widower.
-Atchison Globe:

C A... $3 1111 CD 9R. AL.
Bertx, the 111c, kJ! 'ffs1 {late Alwaya
p,naturo

-Watazit

Pew Werth. of Praine For This
Much Maligned Animal.

"After a lifetime of dose association
with the mule," eays an (di military
official. "I have never known him to
kick a man, Inc have I ever met a man
who knew another man of his own
knowledge who bad been kicked by a
mule.

"This is a pow statement, but it IS
true nevertheless. You -can question
.soldiers of the army everywhere, and I
confidently predict that they will bear
me out in this. 1 know I am uprooting
a popular belief, but I ask you to stop
and think and see if'I nmim not doing our
mule friend a deserved justice. Horses'
.kicts are plenty. Mule kicks are as
-rare as promotions. Were you ever
riding at night on the prairies, .for
away from comrades and camp, weary,

looking for the distant twinkling camp-

fires not to -be found? Did you ever at

such a time see your mule friend lift
his tireless head and blow his resonant
trumpet of discovery of the sought for

haven? He has not seen it, but he has

melt it, and in a moment is trotting a

bee line for the distant picket line and

forage ration. Were you ever riding

across a dreary, dry, dusty country,

thirsty, no water in sight and its where-

abouts undiscovered? Throw the bridle

loose on the mule's neck and give him

his Ivey. He will take you to water as

unerringly as a carrier pigeon wings

its way to its roost."-Nebraska State

Journal.

THE PHONOGRAPH.

Its Invention Was the Result of a
Cat on the Finger.

An accident-a cut on the finger-

caused Edison to invent the phono-

graph, or talking mdchine.

Mr. Edison told the story of this

invention to a reporter. At the time,

he said, he was singing into a tele-

phone, cud in the telephone's mouth-

piece he had placed, for safe keeping, a
fine steel point. Suddenly this point

cut his finger. , Ile fouud, to his sur-

prise, flint it had been moving here and

there and roundabeut, guided by the

vibrations of ,his voice.

He placed a strip of yellow paper

under the steel point, replaced it in the
mouthpiece and said the alphabet. The
steel, while be spoke, ran over the pa-

per, and for each letter of the alphabet

It made a different mark or scratch.

This was what Mr. Edison had hoped

for. He now nem the steel point still
and drew the paper scratches slowly

over it. There was given forth, very
faintly, the alphabet as he had re-

peated it.

Thus the principle of the phonograph
-the 'registering and the reproduction
of the voice's vibrations-Wile discov-
ered through the cutting of a finger. It
was Edison's finger, though, that was

cut. Smith's or Brown's might have

been quite hacked off and no phono-
graph would have resulted.

• Nose Musicians.

Of the Taehanoua, a tribe on the
long narrow island called Palailwan,

In the Philippines, Mr. Lander writes:.
"Most musicians of other nationalities
play' wind instruments by applying
them to the mouth. The Tagbanoua
plays them with his nose! The lantul,

a reed flute, has two holes, and one
nose piece at one end of the cane, at
the joint. The lantui is pressed by the

thumb against the left nostril, the

right nostril being held tightly closed

by the first finger of the hand. The

Tagbanoua nose Is so flattened at the

base and has such expanded nostrils,

elongated at the side, that it is es-

pecially adapted for this purpose. The

Tagbanoua musician can get in this

fashion some sweetly pathetic sounds
-by far the most melodious sounds I

have 'ever heard from any body's nose,

and he is evea bold enough to attempt,

With success, too, a trill."

Success may sometimes come unex-
pectedly, but work alone can hold it.-
Murray.

SALT AND ICE.

The Process That Begins When the
Two Are Mixed.

It IS not correct to say that salt dis-

solves ice, since real solution only takes
place when a solid, liquid or gas is
dissolved in a liquid.

The true explanation of the fact that
Ice melts when conunon salt is added

to it depends upon the simple physical
principle that when a. salt is dissolved
in water heat is absorbed, and its tem-

perature is lowered. When salt and

Ice are mixed together some of the salt
dissolves in the small amount of wa-
ter which is always -present, the tem-
perature is thereby lowered, and a new

freezing point is established.

The remainder of the ice-being at a
temperature higher than this new

freezing point-slowly melts, and more

salt is dissolved until the solution is

saturated. The temperature can in this

way be lowered to 2'2, degrees C., which
is the freezing point of a definite com-
pound of salt and water.

The salts dissolved in sea waters

verve a very important purpose, as it

requires a greater degree of cold to

cause the formation of ice on them

than on fresh water.

ANCIENT CURRENCY.

The Chinese Once Used Smf.11 Bronze
Iinlves For Money.

Knife money, a species of ancient
Chinese currency, was associated with

the state of Ts'i, one of the most pow-
erful of the early subdivisions of the
Celestial Empire, which came into pow-
er B. C. 1122 and was subdued by the
rival state of Ts'in, B. C. 224. This
quaint form of money consisted of
small curved bronze knives, some seven
inches in length, with inscribed blades
and handles terminating in rings.
This knife money dropped out of use

with the reduction of Ts'i, but was re-
vived by the usurper Wang Mang, who
was murdered A. D. 23. The issues of
this potentate were half as long again
as the earlier currency. They were also
much thicker, and the ring at the end of
the handle was replaced by a rim and
central square hole resembling the hole
in the modern "casts" Other Chinese
currencies of great antiquity and of
similar sort were adze money, or small
hatchets, with such varieties of tool
currency as chisels, spades and planes,
all of which passed from hand to hand
In the ordinary way as n circtilating
medium.

When it is considered what a vast sum
of misery temper causes in the world,
how teeny Lanes are darkened and
bow many hesres are saddened by it;
when we remember that its pereecn-
tiona have not even the purifying con-
sequences of most other calamities, in-
asmucim as its effects upon its innocent
victims are rather cankerous than me-
dicinal; when we call to mind that a
bright face anti a bright disposition
are like sunshine in a house, and a
gloomy, lowering countenance as de-
pressing as an Arctic night, we must
acknowledge that temper itself is only
another form of cruelly, and a very bad
form too.

A Family Problem.

Tencher was explaining the meaning
of the word recuperate.

"Now, Willie," she said, "If your
father worked hard all day lie would
be tired and all worn out, wouldn't

he?"

"Yes'in."

"Then when night comes and his
work is over for the day, what does
be do?"

"That's what ma wants to know."-

Cleveland Leader.

Ms Point of View.

"What is your idea of a truly good

wife?" calmed the youth.

"A truly good wife," answered the

,Camminsville sage, "Is one who loves

her -husband and her country, but

doesn't attempt to run either."-Phila-

delphia Inquirer.

Loa:sing* Ahead.

She (bered)--No, Mr. Lytely, I can
:never love you. I honor and respect

you. I am sure you would incite some

other woman a good husband. I-
you-er-give me e

letter of recommendation to my next

place? „.
Bit. Sole Regret.

"You are not afraid to die, are you?"

asked the weeping watcher by the bed-

side.

"No," whispered the chronic kicker,
"but it does worry me to think that I

shall soon be with the silent majority

wheu all of my life I have so enjoyed

being in the noisy minority."
'0.

Ya'7•7'',Atarm:

Try for cab
222 South Peoria St.,
CitteAoo, ILL., Oct. 7, 1902.

Eight months ago I was so ill
thatl was compelled to lie or sit
down nearly all the time. My
stomach was so weak and upset
that I could keep nothing on it
and I vomited frequently. I
could not urinate without groat
pain and I coughed so much that
my throat and lungs were raw
and sore. The electors pro-
nounced it Bright's disease and
others said it was c,onzumption.
It mattered little to me what
they called it and I had no de-
sire to live. A sister visited me
from St. Louis and waked me if
I had ever tried Wine of Cardui.
I told her I had not and she
bought a bottle. I believe that
it saved my life. I believe many
women could save much suffer-
ing if they but knew of its value.

pt44/ 44"

Don't you want freedom from
pain? Take Wine of Cardui
and make one supreme effort to
Ice well. You do not need to be
a weak, helpless sufferer. You
can havePa woman's health and
do a woman's work in life. Why
not secure a bottle of Wine of
Cardui from your druggist to-
day?
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Magazines should have a well defined purpose.
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MOST CUCCESSFUL OF MACAZINIES
Its novels (a complete one in each number) are by the most bril-
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Its short stories are matchless-clean and full of human interest.
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Why They Smiled.

Brother Jones was noted for his long
and laborious prayers, and although
the good people of the church respect-
ed him they were not at all pleased
to hear him pray in meeting. The
new minister was not aware of Broth-
er Jones' unpopularity as a 'prayer,"
so he had no idea why a ripple of
amusement passed over the congrega-
tion when, after a hymn had been sung,
he said, "Ilaother Jones will lead us
in prayer," and in a fervent tone add-
ed, "and may God help us."

What It Contained.

Analysis of the water of an artesian
well bored in a southern state showed
that it contained a large proportion of
ammonia. Uncle Zeb, a colored resi-
dent of the town, spoke of the matte','
ju this wise to a drummer whose grip
he was "toting" from the station'
"We's got en artillery well here, an'
las' week dey done scandalized de wa-
tah an' foul)* it plum full er hydra.
phobia."

James Fenidwre CoOpeS, once 'upon

a day, caught a man on his grounds
stealing some of his best apples. At

the sight of Mr. Cooper the man be-

gan to run away. Cooper hailed him,

and told him that he was not only

3 1 C: CA _L.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
erly repaired by George '1'. Fyster who war
rants the some, eml has alway on nand
large stock of watches,elocksjeweLy and
silverware

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-A ND-

See b is Rolendid stock of
GOLD ,.!Z SILVER

Key & Stern-Winding

NIT _fir CI ./L-1.

50 YEARS'
EXPER1CNOE

TRADE MARKS
.4% DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

qulckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably pat eotalee...,..Communies-
tions strictly conticleiit ial. liaNtriOua On Datents
sent tree. Oldest agency for securing patews.
Patents taken through Munn 5: Co. rewalve

rpecial notice without change, in the
 do-

ing wrong, but had wronged him, for if Scientifimc Aman
. . .

co
a stranger saw people slyly creeping A handsomely illnistrated weekly. Largest cir-

into his grounds to get a few apples cyte1:1:Irt:ietnoul any ttgeilitlgdly1;•ytuath nriewerzcs.,;i0o3r ,a.

or vegetables they would come to the pilUNII i Co 361ErOadway, New York
conclusion that he (Cooper) was a Branch Office. 4'25 16 SL. Washing ton. D. C.

miserly, Ill natured and niggardly per-

son. If he wanted amy such thing he

should come in boldly lit the front

gate, like an honest man, fill his basket

and freely receive with the best wishes

of an open heert-Schoolmaster.
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Additional trains leave Baltimove for Union
Bridge anti Intermediate Stations at. 70.12 a. m.,
and 4.15, 5.15 and 11.25 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and I utermedlate Station tat
4.,5, 5.25 and 5.05 a.m., and 12.50 p. rn., daily,
except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.10 a. m., and
2.30 p. In. Leave Union Bridge at 6.25 and 8.30 a.
tn., and 4.00 p. m., for Baltimore andIntermediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Tlagerstowo for Shippensburg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.00a. In and 7.20 p. mit. For
Chambershurg 8.30 a. in. Leave Shippensburg
for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations at 6.00
a. Itt., and 2.55 p.m. Leave Chamberaborg 1.45
p. m.

Trains Via Altenwahl Cnt-OfT
Leave Ilsgerstown for Chanibersburg and In-

termediate Stations at 3.20 p.
Leave Chambersburg for ilagerstovni and In-

termediate Stations at S03 p. to.

Leave Rooky Rulge for Emmitsmirg at 8.20 and
10.32 A. iTt. 111-111 3.30 B11,1 8.52 p. in. L• RTC Ei..111!111-
bill'g f1/1•ROCkv Ridge at 7.55 and 9.55 a. In. and
3.55 and 4.50 p m.
',cave Bruceville for Frederick at 8 IS, 9.35 and

10.4011..111. RINI 4.45 ant' 6.45 p.cim. Leave Drum-
virtu for Columbia Littirsiown and Timeytown
at 9.47 a. m. and 3 45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltiniore at 7.60 a.m. and

3,00 and 4 55 p. ro.
---

Connections at Cherry Bon, W Va
B. 5 0, passenger trains leave Cher .'y itim far

Cu mheniant i and Intermediate points,
at 8.55 a. m.•, Chicago Expvess daily, at 12.49 p.

Chicago Express, daily, at 10 00 p. ni.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. It GRISWOLD, F. N. DOWT.1 L,
Gen'l Truffle Manager, Gehl Pass. Agent.
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Emmitsburg Rail Roadi
1111NIE TABLE.

On and after October '2,, 1904, traintion this road will vun as folios
TRAINS SOI;TII

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun.
days, al. 7.55 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 and
4.50 p. tn., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.25 and 10.25 a, m. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORM-

Leave Rocky Ridge, 6xcept Suit-days, at 8.30 and 10.32 in. and 2.30and 6.52 p. nm., arriving at Emmitsburgat 9 and 11.02 a. in. and 4 and 7.22 p.
WM. A. MIES, Presl,

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY
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Chie.itulge-TIon.James Mesherry.A ssociateJudges-llon .John C. Motter and11o0. James B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Arthur D
Clerk of the Court -Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.
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Judges-Russell E. Lighter, Jacob ht. IiireiyWilliam H. Pearre.
Register of Wills-Mr/1am B. cutshan.

County Officers.
County Commisloners-Wm. II. rilentlInger,Lewis IL Bowlus, John 11. Etzler, WilihitiII Hogarth. David G. ZelITZ.
Sheriff -Charles T. K.-Young
Conroy Treasorer--Plarles C. Bison.
Surveyor- trfa s A. Racer.
School Cemsnissioners-Sarrinel DutroW,Tierman Brien, Pharles W. Wright, J. Henry,-Stokes, Cbaries B. Slagle, be 111 Betels, Cl'OttfilHABLA1111.11-

AD VERT! SIN C President, I. S. Annan; vice-President, L.Molter; Secretary, C D. Eichelherger. Tremors,or E. L. Annan. Nita. tor s. L. St Aiottc1.5. Arnim E. L. Row° J. Ttics.
J. Stewart Annan.

DOW itjeS Yeit/Celli Salve
For Mee, Surna, Sores.

AT LOW RATES
Toi

IF.:itt ill I teal) ti rog .District.
Notary Public-W. II. Troyeit.
Justices 01 11.0 l'eaee-Ilenry Stokes, htnia.rdF. Shaft.

Constables--
School Trustees-Dr. B. I.. Annan' Al..Sliuff Oscar D. Frailey.

Town Officers.
• i gess-E. L. Frizell.

4. 'Imre tics.
Vv. Lutheran Church

Paster-Rev . Charles netnewaia Servtee,xery Sunda y morning anti evening at 10 o'cuickam, anti 7::30 o'clock p.m. Wednosday even-ing !eettres at 7:30 o'cloek. Sonch.f School at9 o'e:ovk

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor, R :v. A. M. Gluck, services everysnntlay morning st 11)30 o'clock and everyother Sunday evenirg at 7 o'clock. SundaySchool at 0:30 o'clock a. in. Bildweek service at 7o'c'sock Oatochetical class on Sat ueday Rite:noon at 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Church,
Pastor- Rev. David II. Riddle. lloritirg'entice et week o'clock. Evening service at 7:30a'cleek. -Wednesday evening Led are and PrayerMceOug at 7 e'emek. Sabbath School at 9:50.eeloek a. M.

•
SC• Joseph's Catholic Church.

Patton-Rev. J. 0. Ila yden, C. Al. nettMass 0:00 o'cleek a. in..sccond Maas 9 o'clock'a. m., Vesp.r., a 7 o'clock ta to., Sunday Schoolat 2 eeloek p.m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev . 0. P. }Farris Services everyerbersonary afternoon tit 2:63-n o'eblek. En-worth League Devotiomil Service 6.20 it. mausidny Sehool at 1.60 p. in.

5414c.etetteK.
F.troral.1 Derteflci 1 Aisociatl in.

flee. .1.0. Hayden. Chapla.n; v F. Burkett.F•esident: F. A Atiebdierger Ace-President; PromJanseoatec1: Seer( tary; Amu. Seerett.ry; Albertbowbfibg John M. Stoat( r, Treasurer; .3John ',erlierger, George A illioff..St"-wars; D. W. Stouter, Messenger. Brunel,time t* the f mirth Sunday 01 OAC11 month. In L'0. Rosenstcel's house en st cnt7of /owl.
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

elation.
Rev, Thomas Lyons. Chaplain ; President. A.V. Keepers : ce-l'resit ent, N1 at. Walter :Treasurer John II. Resensteel um, notary, Char.Eckentooe ; Assistai seer, tat v Frans TroxellSergeant-et-mos. Joseph Weiry.viet; Vialtimgcommittee, ;Achti Nekr, lohlevulda ; Jolla see--Bolger ; rovald Jtesorrovi ; Prank Trove]]Greige RPC1411.1; Boai•ri of Directors,. testipaWagner, John l'efidicord ; Geolge

Arthur Post, Ns. 41, G. A. B.
Comm ander, Jsnnes 13. Black : Senior Vice-C.Iommarder. once T Epdt r : Jr. Viee-Commander. J,.ltt it. 3 i Ozer ; Mutant. Frimuelsanable • ha nis'n , Sarrnel C ft•tree ofthe Day..1% nm Ii. Weaver: ofrefr el the iMard,Samuel Wrigerrran; Surgeon. ALIO:urn liming,-Quartermaster, CCO. T. Cleiwitks

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meots the fret 'Friday evening of each month• at Firemen's hall. President. Charles H. licks :Vice-President. Jas, A. Slagle; Sot:T.00V a IVII, Trox. - 'Fr, asnrer, J. St pips 1. OR%Ed, C. 3-loser; Ian Lien t lloward 31. 40P 01 211I lent,, Chas. E. Jackson: Chief blo,:deman, W.E. Ashbaugh : 110:4J Direetor, John Slogle.

Ernrnitsburg Water Company.
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